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MID IRRIGATION

Territorial Engineer Makes Inspection Trip
FRUIT

HOT

ALL

KILLED

PLAN ACTIVE WAR
ON SHEEP SCABBIES PRESIDENT
Eleven District Federal Inspectors
Meet at Albuquerque to Arrange
for Action.
Special to The New Mexican.
N. M., June 12.
Albuquerque,
Eleven district federal inspectors for
New Mexico, connected with the Bureau of Animal Industry, held a special meeting here yesterday in the office of Dr. Marlon Imes, chief of the
bureau.
Measures for cleaning the
corrals, ranges, dipping of sheep and
enforcing the Sheep Sanitary Board's
orders were discussed. The members
present were: Dr. G. A. Lipp, of llos-weiDr. R. J. Blanche, of Las Vegas;
Dr. C. C. Heacock, of Clayton; Dr. W.
A. Savage, of Delhart; Dr. J. J.
Houghendobler, of Raton; Dr. G. T.
Casper, of Chama; Dr. W. A. Skinner,
of Santa Fe; Dr. G. H. Robinson, Ala-mogordo; Dr. E. S. Spindler, Magda- lena; Dr. F. L. Snyder, of Grants, and
Dr. M. C. Wiley, of Albuquerque.
An
active campaign is to start at once all
over New Mexico for the stamping out
of sheep scabbies.

Oil

RUEF "DIVVIED"
WITH SCHMITZ ORCHARD

GOVERNMENT

SUMMER OUTINB

Confessed Grafter Gives Damaging
Evidence Against Partner in
Crime Now on Trial.

ARER COAL TRUST

QUIET

REST

l;

Eden and Citizen's Irrigation
Projects are Big Enter-- .

prisesGauging Flow.
Wore It not for the fact that much
of the land suitable for cultivation
is on high mesas Territorial Engineer
Vernon L. Sullivan is of the opinion
that San Juan County wotlld have the
largest irrigable area of any subdivision of New Mexico.
He has just
returned from an official trip which
had for its object the examination of
sites of several irrigation projects in
the northern part of New Mexico and
situated in San Juan County.
Mr. Sullivan is sanguine of the ultimate success of these Irrigation
propositions albeit they are necessarily difficult engineering problems because of the topography of the country. He says that the soil Is th, finest he ever saw, a rich red sandy
loam which is well adapted for irrigation purposes. There is sand
enough in the soil to absorb the moisture and prevent the surface ground
from becoming hardened as Is frequently the case. He brought with
him seeral sprigs of
embryotic
peaches and apples picked from trees
there to show that all of the growing
fruit had not been killed by the late

frosts.
Mr. Sullivan In addition to looking
into the irrigation possibilities of the
county established three gauging stations on the rivers flowing through it.
He is anxious to gather statistics concerning the flow 01 the various
streams of the Territory and has been
in this work
promised
by the U. S. Geological Survey. The
gauge consists simply of .a measuring
rod which is placed at a given point
from which the stage of the water is
observed every day. However before
the actual flow of the stream can be
determined the width and depth have
to toe measured.
When asked today concerning his
trip Mr. Sullivan gave out the following interview:
Great Possibilities for Irrigation.
"The largest supply of unappropriated water in this Territory will be
found in San Juan County, the principal rivers being the San Juan, Las
Animas and La Plata. The county
is largely composed of various sizes
of mesas lying one above the other
and extending for miles back. These
high land mesas have the very finest
kind of rich, red, sandy loam soil,
'which Is ideal for irrigation purposes
on account of its ability to retain
moisture and it does not, even after
many years of irrigation under the
ipoorest kind of cultivation hake or
becomes hard.
Irrigation is now
to
confined
.the bottom lands
largely
owing to the difficulty of getting the
water out on the higher mesas.
Fruit Not All Destroyed.
"One may even now see as he rides
along the lower roads stretches of
ideal irrigated farms and as he approaches the generally well kept
buildings his eye Is drawn towards a
profusion of beautiful colored flow
ers as nearly every farmer has an
abundance of flowers scattered around
in the front yard or perhaps they may
form curves or circles, as the path to
the front door winds around under
the spreading almonds or weeping
willows. 'Peering through the well
shaded yard you may see stretching
out towards the river the fragrant al
falfa or wheat fields or maybe the
long rows of orchard trees with per
haps a garden in one corner where
the rows of potato vines alternate
with the berry bushes and the large
leaves of lettuce mingling with the
narrow leaves of radishes seem to de
fy the creeping strawberry vine laden
with Its juicy red berries as to right
of way. These conditions prove be
yond the doubt of the fertility of the
The fruit crop will be rather
soil.
small on accouut of the cold weather
however, the apple, cherry and berry
crops will be fair, the peaches about
half a crop.
Recording Flow of Rivers.
"I have Installed gauging stations
on the San Juan, Las Animas and
La Plata 'Rivers, and was able to find
reliable persons who volunteered to
read the height of the water each day
and report the same at the end of
each week. On the San Juan River
the gauging station was installed at
Turley. The flow of the river at that
place on the day the station was in
stalled was 8,100 second feet. On Rio
Las Animas, the station was Installed
at Aztec and the measurement of the
.

(Continued on Page Eight)

SECRETARY OF WAR
METCALF IS HEARD FROM

Washington, June

12.

A

dispatch

Eugene

Cowles With Him.

June 12. (President
Washington,
Roosevelt left for Oyster Bay at 8:50
Mrs.
o'clock. The party included
Cowles, wife of Rear Admiral Cowles.
Secretary and Mrs. Loeb. They win
reach Oyster Bay about 5 o'clock this
evening. The President hopes to pass
a quiet summer at Oyster Bay and
according to his present plans, with
probably not more than one exception, he will remain there continu-ousluntil he leaves for Canton,
Ohio, for the unveiling of the McKIn-lememorial monument on September

JAPAN SPOILING
FOR

,

To Victor Belongs
Spoils is Mikado's
Motto

-

anti-Japanes- e

agitation in

Califor-

.'

Special to The New Mexican.
Washington,
Jung 12 James S.
Sherman, of New York, chairman of
the Republican congressional campaign committee, has given out the
statement that President Theodore
Roosevelt will be renominated without
consulting New York and will be
elected by a larger majority than he
received In 1906. This statement has
attracted great attention and is receiving much discussion and considera'.'.
tion.
Delegate- - W. H. Andrews called at
the White House today before the
President started for Osyter Bay and
was with the President some little
time.:

Sensational Report Reaches Tokio.
'Tokio, June 12. The Asahis' correspondent at Washington reports an attack upon a Japanese horticulturist at
Berkeley, California, resulting In the
destruction of his greenhouse and
other property. This has fanned the
flame of indignation here and served
to confirm the popular belief that the
violence is the result of a
feeling' against the Japanese.
Only Prank of Mischievous Boys.
San Francisco, Calif., June ,12.
Thomas G. Walker, representing the
Japanese Association of America,
states that several boys threw a few
stones at the greenhouse, but that the
damage was slight and that the asso
Writing pads In sizes to suit for
elation would take no action in regard sale at (he New Mexican Printing ofto the incident, leaving the local au fice. Price 10c per pound. Reduc
thoritles to deal with the offenders.
tlons in wholesale transactions.
deep-roote-

d

?2,5d0

in

cur-

'.

$2,500 to Schmitz he told the mayor
$5,000 that

and Virginia Fields.
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Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs. Loeb Operating in and
Defrauded Farmers on Fake
Controlling rency?"
Ruef answered in the affirmative.
Rear-Admirand Wife of
Insurance Game Warm
Ruef said that when he gave the
Output of Pennsylvania

received at the navy department at
2:15 p. m. from Secretary of War Met-caldated Fortress Monroe, set at
rest the apprehension felt for his
'
The Secretary departed for 30th.
safety.
Jamestown yesterday in the private
yacht Maple and when he was not GUARDSMEN
heard form it was feared that some
ARE DECORATED
the
accident, might have befallen
party.
Adjutant General Tarkington Presents
Medals to Members of Local Com- MISS STELLA SLOAN
pany at Informal Dance.
MUCH IMPROVED.
unMiss Stella Sloan who recently
Expert rifleman and sharp-shoote- r
derwent an operation 'for appendicitis at Dr. Diaz's Sauitarium and badges and marksman pins were prewhose condition was reported as seri sented last evening by Adjutant Genous yesterday, was much Improved eral A. P. Tarkington to members of
this afternoon and her ultimate recov Company F, First. Infantry, New Mexico National Guard, who were awarded
ery is now expected.
these insignias as a result of their
scores during the target practice season last year in the Territory.
Adjutant General Tarkington was
himself the winner of an expert rifleman's badge. The only other national
winning this decoration
A FIGHT guardsmen
are members of the local company as
follows: Lieutenant H. E. McCullogh,
First Sergeant J. H. McHugh.es, Sei-geant Carlos Vierra, Sergeant A. J.
Abbott, Jr., and Sergeant W. G. Tur
ley.
soldiers
The Santa Fe
being
awarded with other Insignias for skill
with the rifle are:
Sharpshooter's
badge: Lieutenant B. M. Thomas,
Quartermaster Sergeant A. T. Reed
Marksand Private F. S. Nichols.
man's pin: Captain E. C. Abbott, Ar
tificer E. 'S. Andrews and Private J.
Gutterman.
The expert rifleman's badge con
By Introducing Question of sists
of a fiat bar of silver containing
U. S.
Land Conquest
the inscription "expert rifleman" with
a circular pendant containing the coat
Will Oppose It.
of arms of New Mexico surmounted
by the words, "National Guard TerriNew York, June 12 A Vienna dis tory of New Mexico." The sharppatch to the Herald quotes a delegate shooter's badge is a flat bar of bronze
to the Hague Peace Conference, said with crest bearing the word "sharp
to be the representative of a great shooter" with a cross pendant conpower, as declaring that Japan is to taining the initials "N. G. N. M." The
hurl a bomb into the conference by marksman's pin Is a flat bronze bar
bringing forward the question of the with crest bearing the word "marksright of the conqueror to annex all man."
the territory subjugated with all that
The presentation of the badges and
is on it.
pins to the local soldiers took place
"This, will be warmly denied by both in connection with an informal dancto
Russia and the United States," the ing party given complimentary
Herald's informant Is quoted as saying, them by Adjutant General Tarkington
as the Russians have large private at Elks' Hall. Mrs. Tarkington, wife
property in Manchuria and the United of the adjutant general, and his sister,
States considerable mining and other Mrs. W. F. Cook, of McAlester, Indian
interests in Corea.
Territory, assisting him In entertainThe United States proposes to bring ing.
a motion diametrically opposed to that
The National Guardsmen attended
of Japan and this, In view of the exist- in full dress uniforms, which gave the
ing friction between Japan and Amer- event a decidedly military air and
ica, contains all the makings for a the festivities lasted until midnight.
first-clas- s
All winning medals were unable to
International row.
be present as several are out of the
Frisco Japs to Demand Indemnity.
San Francisco, June 12. Prominent city.
Japanese residents of San Francisco,
it ls.said, intend to' demand indemnity ROOSEVELT WILL
of the United States government for
BE RENOMINATED
the alleged attack upon the Horseshoe
Restaurant and other acts of violence
which they say have been inflicted on And Likewise
Says Representative Sherman of New York
them.
They hope also by bringing
Andrews Sees President
diplomatic pressure to bear upon the
f,

Tells of Attempts
to Kill Peabody
and Bell

stand, the court overruled the objection of the defense to the question
pending when court adjourned yesterday. The question was: "Did you
In January, 1905, In a house at 2849
Filmore Street, give the defendant,

September

REGAINS

HIS COMPOSURE

San Francisco, Calif., June 12.
When the Schmitz trial was resumed
today with Abraham Ruef upon the

Goes to Oyster Bay Suit Filed Against
to Remain Until
Anthracite
HOPES FOR

NO. 101.

Tilt With Richardson.

that it was his share of the
had been received

from the French
restaurants.
Boise, Idaho, June
Ruef further testified that in Januof Harry ' Orchard today
ary 190C he gave Schmitz $1,500, tell- was carried over ttfe attempt on the
ing him it was the second installment life of Governor Peabody at Canon
to the $3,000 paid by the French
City and events Immediately succeedt
ing, Including the Goddard and
monopoly in the production, transporplots and followed the usual
tation and sale of hard coal are the
methodsdesigned to confuse and disOKLAHOMA MAY
following companies:
credit the witness. Orchard, however,
Reading, Philadelphia and Reading,
HAVE BLIND SENATOR today seemed to have regained his

June .12. A suit
brought by the government against
the anthracite coal railroads was filed
in the United States Circuit Court
here this morning. The defendants
who are charged with carrying on a
Philadelphia,

12.-T-

cross-examinatio-n

he

Gab-ber-

Lehigh Valley, Lackawanna, Central
of New Jersey, Susquehanna, Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron,
Lehigh Valley Coal, Lehigh and
Coal, Hillside Coal and Iron,
New York, Susquehanna and Western
Coal and Temple Iron Company.
After the filing of the bill of complaint by District Attorney Thompson the machinery was put in motion
to have the papers served upon the
defendants. The suit is the result oil
an investigation started by the department of justice nearly a year ago

composure and refused to be confused.
Counsel and Witness In Wrangle.
Returns Show T, P. Gore,
Attorney Richardson again today
Sightless Candidate of Lawton, to
be in Lead of Hoffman.
suggested that Orchard was being
coached by Detective McParland and
the counsel for the prosecution and
Oklahoman City, Okla., June 12.
11
Official returns up to
o'clock today this provoked the sharpest wrangle
show that T. P. Gore, of Lawton, is that Attorney Richardson and witnpss
1,800 votes in the lead for senator and have had in their long contfst. Orhas undoubtedly won over Hoffman. chard spiritedly denied that he was
being coached and asserted that he
Gore is totally blind.
was telling the truth.
Orchard Sometimes Acted Alone.
U. S. SENATOR MORGAN
Orchard said that he and Pettlbone
OF ALABAMA DEAD
had discussed the project of killing
NEW TEXT BOOKS
Gabbart but that he alone
Judge
TT.
12.
SenS.
June
Washington,
to murder Judge Goddard
started
FOR NEW MEXICO ator John Tyler Morgan, of Alabama, without out
from Haywood,
any
suggestion
Pecdied here last night of Angina
Mover or Pettlbone, except a general
was
1821
He
in
was
born
toris.
and
Territorial Board of Education Com
one made months before.
serving his fifth term in the Senate.
pletes List Adopted at Extra
Confesses to Still Another Crime. '
Session Last Night.
Still another crime came home to
Orchard today. Under a severe
The Territorial Board of Education
MYSTERY
he confessed that he
was in session again today and it was
swindled farmers of southern Colorabelieved at noon that the business of
do with a fake hail Insurance trame
the meeting would 'he disposed of In
while down there trying to kill Pea-bodtime for final adjournment this even
E
with
ing. The text book problem
Dog Saved Life olf German Bell.
which the educators have beeu wrest
scesa the
Just before the nooa
ling for the past two days was finally
of the
monotony
disposed of at an extra session held
today was broken by. Orchard's de-Official

cross-examinatio-n

E

T

cross-examinati-

yLost Naval Launch

school books adopted for use in the
public schools of New Mexico were
divided among a number of different
houses.
The American
publishing
Book Company and GInn and Company were the two most successful
bidders. The former secured the con
tracts for the basal readers and the
The latter will furnish
geographies.
a set of three histories, physics, writ
ing book and an elementary arith-

metic

Kun uow n oy

Tug
BODIES

iMECOVEREB

Admiral Evans Asks Depart
ment to Notify Relatives
of Death of Victims.
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Ueuerai Sherman. Hall. - JD- ver. For some twelve nights he said
he was at Bell's resldecne, waiting'
for an opportunity to shoot him. He
said that more than once Bell's life
was saved by the barking of a small
JUU--

J-

dog.

MINING COMPANY
TO BUILD RAILROAD

Final Survey for Line From Cowles
At today's session the board devotto Pecos Switch on Santa Fe .
ed most of Its time to the preparation
Now Being Made.
of a set of questions to be used In
off12.
was
June
It
Va.,
Norfolk,
examining school teachers for instiW. R. Smythe, of the civil engineertute certificates, and also In passing icially reported today that the sinking
firm of Corbet and Smythe left this
ing
Mina
of
from
the
launch
hatleship
upon the merits of the various appli
morning for Cowles In the Upper
of
eleven
the
nesota
and
drowning
cants for territorial teachers' certifi
men, including six midshipmen, re- Pecos region, where he goes to run
cates.
from the army and navy ball the final survey for a railroad from
The matter of selecting a territorial turning
at the Jamestown Exposition and the the Pecos Mining Company's property
depository which would serve as a crew of the launch on Monday night, at Cowles to the Pecos switch on the
base of supply for the distribution resulted from the launch
being run Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fo Railof the books was abandoned.
Only down by a tug and coal barge. The way, a distance of sixteen miles. The
one bid was received, this from a firm
identity of the tug is not yet known. party of helpers and assistant surveyin Albuquerque.
The proposal was
ors who accompanied
Mr. Smythe
Tug Stopped But Saw Nothing.
deemed too high.
It is said that the tug stopped after numbered sixteen. If the curves and
The following are the various text the accident but
finding no trace of grades will permit a standard gauge
books adopted and the firms by which the
object struck, or any sign of life road will be constructed, otherwise
published:
in the water, resumed its course with the line will be narrow
gauge. The
Primers Basal Text "The Wide the coal
barge In tow. The presump- road Is being built for the purpose of
Brown
and
Awake," Little,
Company, tion Is that the launch sank immediBoston.
Wheeler's ately in the darkness of the stormy handling the output of the Pecos MinSupplementary
ing Company's property.
and
primer, by W. H. Wheeler
night, the occupants being caught in
Company, Chicago.
their canvas covered craft with no
Readers One to six inclusive
possible way of escape and carried to ELOPING COUPLE
Basal Text American Book Company, the bottom.
HAVINGHARD TIME
Art Litera Caps of
Chicago. Supplementary
Crew Washed Ashore
ture primer and set of three readers,
Newport News, June 12. Shortly Mother of Estancia Girl
May Yet
Atkinson, Mentzer and Grover, Chi- before noon today articles were wash
Plans
Thwart
of
DaughRunaway
Buckroe
Beach
ashore
ed
cago.
at
supposed
ter May Have Left Territory.
to
come
of
launch
from
the
Read's
Primary Speller
Spellers
and Read's Word Lessons, Maynard, the battleship Minnesota, which was
sunk in Hampton Roads on Monday Special to The New Mexican.
Merrill and Company, New York.
Alamogordo, June 12. Mrs. Dora
and
Grammars Reed
Kellogg's night. The articles consisted of two
of Estancia, has sent the folBooth,
of
Graded Lessons and Read and Kel- sailor's caps and other portions
lowing telegram to the different prologg's Higher Lessons, Maynard, Mer- cloth similar to that used for cushions bate clerks in this
Territory;
on
naval launches, the sleeve from a
rill and Company, New York.
of a sailor and a portion of an ( "JIv daughter, Winnie, eloped from
blouse
Compositions
"Through Nature," awnin-- to
the one that covered the here with Clarence Lasater. She Is
Rand, McNally and Company, Chicago.
under age. Do not Issue marriage liin
question.
Welsh's
Elementary Composition, launch
cense and notify sheriff If application
Admiral Evans Confirms Drowning.
Houghton, Mifflin and Company, ChiMs
made. Mrs. Dora Booth."
12.
A dispatch
Washington, June
cago.
man in question and the girl
The
Admiral
that
Evans
from
requesting
Arithmetics Walsh's three book
arrived
kin
next
Informed
he
the
of
the
that
yesterday in Alamogordo and
series, D. C. Heath and Company, Chi- officers
men previously attempted to secure a marriage lienlisted
and
cago; Wentworth and Hill's Exercises
were undoubtedly cense. On account of the dispatch
in Arithmetic, Ginn and Company, reported missing
drowned, was made public this after- quoted above, received by County
Chicago; NIcoll's Arithmetical Prob noon at the
navy department. The Clerk H. H. Majors, this could not be
lems, Thompson, Brown and Comadded that the uniform capes done and the couple has left for parts
dispatch
pany; South worth's Arlthwetlcal Prob- of Midshipmen Stevenson and Ulrlch unknown.
.
lems, Benjamin H. Sanborn and Com- had been
picked up.
pany, Chicago.
President Shocked at Accident.
FRISCO MINING PROMOTER
book
Two
series,
Geographies
CONVICTED OF FRAUD.
Baltimore, Md., June 12. a teleAmerican Book Company, Chicago.
B'hock and the
gram
great
expressing
Writing Medal slant, Ginn and grief of President and Mrs. RooseSan Francisco, Calif., June 12. B.
Company, Chicago.
velt at the news of the los3 in Hamp- W. Emmons, a mining promoter, was
Histories Montgomery's three book ton Roads yesterday of a launch from convicted
today of obtaining $500
series, Ginn and Company, Chicago.
with six from Mrs. M. E. Hurst for stock in
the battleship Minnesota,
Physiology Coon's Physiology, Sil- midshipmen, boatswain and four en- the Drummer Boy Mining Company
ver Burdette and Company, Chicago.
listed men was written by the Presi- which was of no value He will be
Physics Boyntbn's Physics, Ginn dent on the train today and sent from sentenced Saturday The penalty Is
..
and Company,
Baltimore to Rear Admiral Evans
Imprisonment from one to ten years.
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ans being residents of New Mexico.
Every request made by persons entitled to pensions or already pension-ist- s
is carefully and promptly looked
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE
'.;EW MEXICAN
after by the delegate, and If meriJOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TrMA
torious and proper, speedy and sucTR08T, Editor.
cessful action by the pension office is
the result. It is likely that because
IntereJ a Second Class Matter at the Santa F Postofflce.
he does so much good for the men
who wore the blue and fought for
3.75
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. .. Duily, six months, by mall
their
country, yellow dog sheets like
H
$ 20
2.00
per wek, by carrier
Weekly per year
the Albuquerque Morning Coyote, the
75
Cy, per month, by carrie"
1.00 Roswell Daily Democratic Copperhead
Weekly, jli month...,
65
w.z.l
bv
Umly, per .johth,
75 and weekly papers in a few towns In
7.00 Weekly, per iuartw
Jlly, per year, by mini
tho Territory go out of their way to
slander and libel the delegate. This
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
should be remembered by the men
the New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to most interested, namely the pensionM h aa
'arise and growing circulation ers and their friends.
postofflce in the TerriLar
peopie oi inn rfouthweit
MRong .L(J intelligent and progressive
A CHANGE OR TWO WOULD BE
TIMELY.
A cursory examination of the actions of the Santa Fe Board of County Commissioners during the past few
days while sitting as a board of as
sessment and equalization, indicates
THE LURE OF THE MOUNTAINS. which will convene In Denver on the
that the board has done good work.
towards
this
month
of
adopting Of
There is something radically wrong ISth
course, any citizen or property
with the man or woman for whom resolutions of censure and a declara- owner who feels aggrieved can appeal
there comes no can irom rorest or tion of disapproval of the present to the Territorial Board of Equalizafrom mountain peak these perfect policy of the administration regarding tion for final action. The memberJune days. That person is either the conduct of matters connected ship of that board is not as strong or
of the United
mentally warped or physically below with the public lands
to be. Two or
and
States
the
and gov- as good as it ought
extension
par who fails to take an outing into
were ap
members
the
of
three
of
national forests. That
the hills so nearby if he can at all ernment
thereon
by
there are and will be delegates to pointed
spare the time. Even if he can not
not because they were comconvention who disapprove of the
the
small
a
afford to hire a horse or pay
nor
because they are deservpetent,
railroad fare, he can at least walk, present policy of the administration
nor
because
they should have
ing,
atfor the mountain and forest are at the in such matters and who desire to
in order to pay for
but
been
selected,
it
in
the convention is true;
tack it
very door of Santa Fe. It is not nec- is also
work
in the 37th Legisvotes
for
and
apparent that there will be
essary to go more than four miles
for
lative
Assembly
Hagerman
to reach the Little Box Canon, one many strong and staunch friends of schemes. This is certainly detrimenIn
the
the
convention
administration
of the most beautiful haunts of brook,
tal to the iptiblic interests and a
where shady dells carpeted with wild who will strenuously support its poli- change or two in the personnel of
issue.
cies
at
and projects
flowers are set amidst the most maIn discussing these questions which the board by the executive would certall
imaginable,
surroundings
jestic
are of great importance to the west tainly prove for the best public
pine trees and towering peaks. A tho Denver
Republican timely says
walk of nine miles will take the
convention called
interstate
that
the
of
pedestrian through the Box Canon
"FORNINST" SANTA FE.
to consider the public land question
located
mill
saw
to
the
the Tesuque,
will
in
meet
Danny
next
and
Macpherson's Albuquerque
this
week,
city
In a pretty mountain valley and half
a Morning Coyote is endeavoring to
indications
of
to
the
point
coming
miles
Nine
Peak.
way up the Lake
large number of delegates, many of throw cold water upon the plans for
further, partly over good wagon road, them men of
great prominence in the the inauguration of Captain George
and partly over mountain trail, brings state
where
Curry as Governor of New Mexico in
they reside.
the lover of nature to the very sumthis city upon his arrival here. This
The
idea
certain
perby
suggested
mit of the noble Sangre de Crlsto sons
was to be expected and surprises no
Roosevelt
the
that President
and
Ron ro A f an altitude of almost 13.- of
his
members
are
cabinet
greatly one. The gang that controls that
000 feet, nestle lakelets, the sources
over
exercised
action
the yellow sheet never loses a chance to
the
which
Nambe
Rivers,
of the Santa Fe and
convention
absurd.
Is
is injure this city, its well being and its
take
It
tomay
partly filling a, remarkable crater,
if
doubtful
has
he
the
prospects. Whenever it can say anyfact
that
given
in
day edged with columbine and
such a convention will meet any seri- thing dirty, mean or untrue about the
even
snow
of
crevices hiding patches
ous
at all. He knows that he Capital of New Mexico and many of
in July and August, but at one time can thought
his
land or any other policy its leading citizens, it does so. It
leave
and
smoke
barren and belching forth
to
for the people tells lies and circulates falsehoods
discussion,
public
lava. The views to be gained on such are in
his administra- about Santa Fe as it does about everywith
sympathy
a trip, as ridge after ridge is easily
tion, even though they may not en- body and about everything in this
most
prowill
thrill
the
surmounted,
tirely approve certain matters in de- Territory who or which do not pay
saic soul, and are beyond the descrip- tail.
tribute or 'hush money to the sheet.
And
tive power even of the poet.
The
not
It Is a most sinister and dirty enemy
President
does
insist
upon
that is only in one direction from a policy without
to its merits of this city. It is fortunate, however,
regard
Santa Fe.
or simply because it has been adopt- that this fact is well known and that
The Nambe waterfalls are at their ed by one of the executive bureaus.
with the exception of strangers and
best just now, a noisy torrent tumb He advocates
what he thinks with people who are the enemies oT
only
a
lock
into
ling over a high precipice
to be wise, and this is as true of the' this town any way its envious utter- basin that sends up clouds of vapor public land
as of
else, ings and untrue stories concerning
and spray. Not far below is the pic Instead of policy an anythingof the this
fearing
Capital do not hurt much and as
assembly
turesque Pueblo village of Nambe people of the far West he will rejoice' a short horse is soon cured this nubwhile above is a fine mesa and a lit that the
needs no lengthy consideration.
proposed convention is to be
tle beyond the majestic range tower held. He wishes the fullest and most- - joct
:
ing to the timber linajn Mount Baldy npon- - tJacuUm f coytiinCT ..
rooont
tho
.sino
itgfjj.
investigation Into
ul Aanta nected with his
Then there is the t'H
and the police departments of the cities
administration;
Fe Canon, over the Scenic Highway, if the convention demonstrates that of St. Louis
and Kansas City many
into any of the half dozen wild in any
land policy is officials and patrolmen have been
the
particular
canons, the Macho, the Dalton, the In
he will be the first to accept charged. It was found that much cor-thdian Creek, the Holy Ghost and oth
suggested correction.
ruption of the worst kind had pre- ers emptying into the Pecos River
Denver people will he pleased to vailed there for a long time. The
Alone this grand river the scenic entertain the
and the discharged men are setting un loud
convention,
beauty of this region reaches its ell chamber of commerce has done well constant and vociferous howls as to
max in forest and mountains, in river to
provide for all expenses which the the great and fearful injustice done
and rural beauty, such as is not ex- meeting will involve. The
subject to them. They are all innocent; they
ceeded, if equaled, outside of the Alps be discussed is of great interest to' are all
good; they all did their dut'v
or the Caucasus in Europe. But even this city in common with other com-- up to the
handle; they are all great
this does not exhaust the variety and munmes m tne tar West, and an
"alle samee" here in the
reformers,
the beauty of Santa Fe's immediate earnest effort should be made to se-- , Sunshine
vide the whines,
Territory,
west
To
lie
the
the
surroundings.
cure the choice of a line of action newspaper slanders and lies by the
Valles, the Cochiti and the Jemez which will best promote the welfare
Hagerman yellow sheets
and the
Mountains, the mysterious and won of the country.
Democratic papers in their support.
derful cliff dwellings, the Pajarito
plateau with its innumerable canons,
EXECUTIVE
CLEMENCY AP- Five years ago Roosevelt County
potreros, tufa mesas, many of them
was a fine range for cattle and sheep
PROVED.
heavily timbered, with water falls and
With the exception of the Albuquer- no more and no less. It was consid
possessing scenic grandeur in the que Morning Coyote, Danny iMacpher-son'- s ered fit for nothing else and water
White Rock Canon approaching that of
yellow organ of the fake reform was Deuevea to he very scarce. A
the Grand Canon of the Colorado or the gang, the newspapers of the
Territory great and almost wonderful
Royal Gorge of the Arkansas. Fur have approved the action of Acting has come over that section change
of the
ther on, may be found timber camps Governor James W. 'Raynolds in com- Sunshine
Items like the
Territory.
mountain
and the gently sloping
muting the sentences of death by following from papers published in
heights which are not near as rugged hanging to life imprisonment of
iuvviis wmcu nve or six years ago
as they appear from Santa Fe. In
Madrid and Alma Lyons. As were not even thought of are
frequent
them are found hot and mineral there was no boodle in it for the Al- these
days. The Elida 'News says:
springs, comfortable summer resorts, buquerque Morning Coyote, true to its
"Several farmers have recently reliamng ana nunting. n aisiance lenus nature, it whines and yelps at the ported to the News that corn is in
encnantment to tne view ana me at acting Governor for exercising clem- very
thriving condition, and that prostractions of nearby mountains and for ency. The almost universal
senti- pects for good crops of all kinds are
eats have been exhausted for the ment of the 'New Mexico press is well
bright indeed.
time, a two and three days' trip will expressed from the following editorial
take the man lured by mountain and from the Raton Range, which is re"The more the
reform
the "White produced to show the real sentiment ers flounder about
forest into the Manz-ano- ,
in the mess they
the Sacramento Mountains to the of the people and of newspapers in have gotten themselves
into, tho more
south, the Taos, Culebras and Picuris the affair:
besmear themselves. It is just
they
in the north, all with beauties of their
"Acting Governor Raynolds has as well to let them flounder. "Socor-rown, but a visit to which wu prove commuted the death sentence of the
Chieftain.
that in the upper Pecos region, moun two women, VAlentlna Madrid and
The above well describes the situatain, forest and river reach their Alma Lyons, to life imprisonment. tion. They are floundering in a mass
most superb development of beauty, This is to be commended as the rep- of lies and slanders and are
getting
No need of going out of New
utation of the Territory might other- leeper into the mire right along.
of
need
nor
heavy expenditure wise suffer. It can really matter litto reach distant resorts. Right tle to the two women whether their
A daily
Democratic
Copperhead
around Santa Fe, within a day's walk vapid, inane existence shall continue sheet in southeastern New Mexico is
may be found all that mountain, riv through many years or end now, but still engaged, figujratlvely speaking,
er and forest have to offer In the most it is a matter of supreme
importance in jumping all over the President
celebrated summer resort regions of to the public of New Mexico that their Dpcause or the Hagerman affair. It
the world. Here lies the land of
attitude upon so momentous a public pleases the sheet and does not hurt
the land of erandeur. the question has been speedily heeded by the President, but is
disgusting to
land of scenic splendor, such as bat our acting executive and the sentence the readers in the section, where it is
fls fh nalnter's brush and the rvoet's of these wicked women thus
that's all. Fortunately
published,
descriptive power, but which the
these are rather few and far between
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self-style- d

humblest may enjoy without other
price but a little physical exertion
that in the end proves a balm for
many ills of civilization. All life is
a search for happiness and he has
found happiness who has taken himself into the mountains and there
with the Poet Heine can sing:
"To the mountains I would wander,
Where the breezes cool are blowing!"

THE OLD SOLDIERS SHOULD RE
MEMBER.
"Andrew M. Thompson is the latest
Roswell man to appreciate the watchful care and influence of Delegate W.
H. Andrews. Mr. Thompson has been
granted a pension of $20 a month."
Roswell Register-TribunThe above is by no means the only
instance of the kind. Since assuming
the duties of delegate from New MexTHE PUBLIC LANDS CONVENico Delegate Andrews has secured
TION.
There has been considerable hue favorable action and increases in penand cry la sensational newspapers sion for nearly five hundred veter
that an attempt will be made to stam- ans of the Civil War and of the,
war, these veter
pede the public lands convention bpanish-Amerlcan

Vassar girls may not be very much
as far as their cJucation is. concerned
but when it comes to physical

cul-hu- e

One of
they are high jumpers.
them recently jumped a fence four
feet ten inches high, but whether she
wa running away from a man or running towards him at the time is not

FIRST
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.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law
New Mer.leo.
Santa Fe

pTIOpi
OF

BAJtfl

SANTA FE.

RICHARD H. HANNA,
, Attorney at Law.

'Phone

Office, Griffin Block.

6(5.

Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
The oldest

G. W.

PRICHAriD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

Capital

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palacj Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Crucos, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W.

POLLARD,
Attorney at Law,
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.
Deming
BONHAM

& WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S,
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.
Offices.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in, the District

8urplus and Undivided Profits

Stock $15 ,000.

Transacts

t

banking business

a general

In all

Buys and

ateral security

its branches.

sells bonds and stocks

Buys and sells domestlo and foreign

Its customers.

makes telegraphic transfers

Loans

agency, public or private.

col-

-

markets for
and

exchange

of money to all ports of the civilized

world on as liberal terms as are given

by

Interest allowed
on a six

three per cent per annum,

of

In all

1

$63,500.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

rate

j

banking

any money

transmitting

on time deposits

at the

months' or year's ter.n.

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock

and products.

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety

conDe-

of the public Is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

and Sucareful
and
Courts.
preme
Prompt
attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
A.

B. RENEHAN,
in the Supreme

and
Courts. Mining and Land Law
Office in Catron Block,
a Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Practices

THE PA

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico...
Santa Fe
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in the District Court and
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ROMAN

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

.

Washington Avenue

Santa Fe, New Alexico.
LACOMJ5 & GABLE,

Proprietors.

C THE
L
S3

A

.

OSTEOPATHY.

VHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
'Phone 156.
p. m.

"

mm

R
B

Real Estate and Mines.

Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
uilice Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

i(

I

L. BACA,

DR. CHARLES A.

HOTEL

WILLIAM VAUOHN, Ptopt.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

1

Val-entin- a

1907.

12,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

j

'

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

HOTEL

I1

American and European Plan. CommodtccH Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. fchott Order
Department Open Day and Night. Prea the Button we do tlie rcpt.

2-- 5

2

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorro
New Mexico.
CORBET & SMYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N, M.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las duces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supremo Court of
the Territory.'

Coronado Hotel and Cafe
One ot the Beet

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
You'ro Treated So Well You Can't Ilnrdlv Leave.

FORGET THOSE SWELL

DON'T

Eat Pure Fo d, Sleep on a, Nice Clean Bed What More. (Ks Bastante)
respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza.
1

LUPE HERRERA, Prop.

BEB&EIE
yfvm

r

v. i 'kti,

i

ROOMS

Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Ealht
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH

G.

t

Restaurants in lie tonthwest.

IP16E

GENERAL AGENTS

I6E1ICT

P1V

FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

typewrite!

stated.
Upon all questions of public policy
8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
before they are handled in the AlbuThe
best short ontor moais are now
querque Morning Coyote, the first
question with the gang controlling being served at the Bon Ton Restauthe sheet is "how much is there in rant. Tie best cooks, iiud ratters are
it ior us r
employed t
pil vi

Purely a Mutual

fiatlonal Surety

Insurance Company.

Co., of

flew York

Ceurt, Fidelity and Public Official ondt Lowest Rat,
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Compan let.

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW A1EXICAN.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

Give Them Help and Many Santa Fo
people Will Be Happier.

"Throw Out the Life Line"
The kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get the
poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minute.

Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly ana durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full index in front and
the lees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
cages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal....
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents tddltlonal for a
c mblnation docket, they will be seat
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
$4-0-

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bounl, 76c; Missouri1
Pleading foras, JS; Missouri Codej
Pleadings, $6; the two for (10; Adapt

Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Will cure any form of kidney trouble.
Manuel Delgado, living at 140 Canon
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "I am
Doan's Kidney Pills
glad to
as the cure they affected for me has
been permanent and I have not had
any trouble for Ave years. I suffered
from backache and kidney trouble in
a very bad form and all medicines I
tried did not give me any relief.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
at the Ireland Pharmacy quickly relieved me and there has not been an
attack since. I think a great deal of
Doan's Kidney Pills and recommend

them at every opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price

50

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

States.

Remember the
take no other.

name

Doan's

and

ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pampb'et, $2.25;
leather, $3; 3herL.'s Flexible-C- o var
A moat attractive ill unrated booklet, full of
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
information about places and tilings of interest
in Boutin. Sent free. Send your address to Pubmore books, $1 each; New Mexico Sulicity Department, 43 Mason St., Boston, Mass.
inpreme Court Reports Nos. S to 10,
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation CorLetter heais, bill neaas, note heads,
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Mb
it Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6 50; by th New Mexican Pr'ntlng Company at low rare and lp flma.it2tti
full list school blanks.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWHLL,

NKW MKIICO.

THE MILITARY 8CHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and 8opported by the Territory.
of Standard Eastern
and
all
New
furnishings
Coliegss.
buiidlrgs,
eqi lpmentsjnodorn and comw&ter-workelectrlc-lightosteam-heateail conveniences.
baths,
plete;

BIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all ftra.tua'.es
d,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, mo par iu!oa.
of

R08WBLL

Session

thirteen weeks each.
Is

a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above

tea-level- ;

Sunshine svery day from September to June,

REGENTS

Nathan Jaffa,

MEXICAN, SANTA

THROW OUT THE LINE.

The New Mexican Printing company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especiallv for the use of justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe

three terms

m

SAOTA FE

12, 1907.

W

ii Eeed,

Flnlay and E. A. Gaboon
For particulars address

VV.

M. Atkinson,

W. A

COV J. W, WILLSCN, Supt.

0J0 CALIEJ.TE IfOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, frou which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
aotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in

the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, gcnfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal V mplaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging r...d bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive ut all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for Oi3 Caliente can leave
Santa, Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

H. C. Yontz

Proprietor.
IV

.IA

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

ieiican Filigree

batches, Clocts. Jewelry

JEWELRM

and Hand Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Nav&ho Uugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Eesall.
246 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M.

OUR PLAGE
OTTO RETSCH,

Proprietor.

PABST'S BLUE KIBB0Nr7te Beer of Quality.
ANY QUANTITY

FROM A PINT UP.

Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

i

t

RAISE SALARIES
OF POSTMASTERS
Sam Blocker, John Plowman and
Jacob Brass, of Carlsbad, Eddy County, have been appointed rangers on
the Guadalupe National Forest and
have assumed their duties.
Reports from Las Vegas are to the
effect that the outlook for a handsome
new hotel in the Meadow City are
It Is said that libvery encouraging.
eral subscriptions are being raised
from many citizens, these ranging all
the way from $100 to $1,000.
Most of the material for the bridge
across the Pecos River opposite Dexter, Chaves County, is now on the
ground and the work will be rapidly
pushed. This bridge, from its location, will be of great benefit to the
people not only of Dexter but to the
greater part of the county.
Fire last week at Carlsbad totally
destroyed a handsome new cottage belonging to H. V. Schon. A defective
flue is attributed as the cause of the
fire. The house was built but a few
months ago at a cost of $1,400. It
was insured for $900. Mrs. Schon and
children narrowly escaped with their
lives.
The summer time card on the Santa
Fe Railway will go into effect on Sunday, June 1G. The new card does not
make any great changes except in
the running of train No. 4, the California Limited which will arrive at Albuquerque in the evening Instead of at
midnight and will lay over in that
city thirty minutes.
Charles Watson, a ranchman residing twelve miles from Carlsbad, fell
from a windmill tower at his ranch
a few days ago with the result that
he is now confined to his bed, suffering from two severely sprained ankles
a dislocated arm and other Injuries.
Attending physicians state that he
will recover, although he will be laid
up for some weeks.
J. I. Morris, the Rock Island section foreman who a few days ago
shot and killed a Mexican section laborer, will probably not be tried at
this term of court for San Miguel
County now in session at Las Vegas.
A continuance until next term will
be necessary owing to the absence of
several eye witnesses to the killing.
At a special meeting of the Board
of Regents of the New Mexico School
of Mines held at Socorro, Professor
V. L. Richter, of Ohio, was elected
to fill the chair of mathematics at the
institution. The regents also extended a vote of thanks to James G.
Fitch and C. G. Duncan for courses
of lectures they gave before the students during the term just ended.
A large warehouse owned by the
Carthage Fuel Company and located
nine miles from San Antonio, Socorro
County, was burned' to the ground on
Monday night, causing a loss of
$4,000. This is the second fire to be
suffered within a few months by this
company, the railroad depot and adjoining buildings being destroyed by
fire recently. It is believed that
the building was set on fire.
O. Kimura, the Japanese boy who
was tried at Las Vegas this week on
the charge of embezzling a diamond
ring from a local jeweler, was found
guilty by the jury which placed the
value of the ring at $59. Kimura is
now in the county jail awaiting trial.
KiriWa's pal in crime, George Kunu-nu- ,
charged with the theft of a diamond valued at $150, when arraigned
a few days ago pleaded not guilty but
later changed his plea to guilty. He
is also awaiting sentence to the peni-

tentiary.
Freight conductors and trainmen on
the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern
Railway in Arizona have gone on a
strike for a ten per cent increase in
wages and a reduction in hours from
eleven to ten in accordance with the
agreement entered into, recently at
western railChicago by forty-ninroads. The strike has had the effect
of tieing up freight traffic, but passenger trains are running on schedule
time. President Randolph refuses to
grant the demands and says if the
men do not return to work he will
employ others in t'heir places.
The county commissioners of Otero
County acting under a law passed by
the recent assembly giving them the
power to appoint a pupil to a territorial institution, at their meeting at
Alamogordo last week bestowed the
honor upon Jos'hua Saulsberry for a
four years course in any institution
he may choose. The appointment was
a deserving one and theyoung man
will no doubt be a credit to his county.
In connection with Carrizozo's big
Fourth of July celebration a miners'
drilling contest is to be held. Prizes
for this contest are offered as follows: First prize for single handed
contest $10;
$25. This
contest promises to be the most Interesting features of the celebration.
The annual encampment of the Territorial National Guard will be held
the latter part of next month at Las
Vegas. The various militia companies
In the Territory are holding regular
weekly drills In anticipation of the
encampment and an excellent showing
e

Ojo Caliente Taos County,

SANTA FE, N. M

double-hande-

d

is expected.

J. W. MAYES

&

COMPANY

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.

Surety Bonds

Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
Laughliii Block

SANTA FE, N. M.
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Tha New Mexican can ao printing
equal to that done la any cl the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
vork we turn out Try our work onct
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class cf work, Including one of
the oest binderies in the west
Subscribe for the

N" Mexican.
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Affecting Postoffices
in New Mexico and Arizona
Shows Increases.

The
annual
ment of the salaries of postmasters of
Presidential postoffices in New Mexico
and Arizona for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1907, has been completed
by the postofflce department. The readjustment is as follows:
twenty-fourt-
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Carlsbad
Clayton
Dawson
East Las Vegas
Farmington
Gallup

Portales
Roswel
San Marcial
Santa Fe
Santa Rosa
Silver City
Texico
Tucumcari
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STUDY THE MAP.

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short rom
1,500 to the East and West, and direct communication with all
points, iu the

2,500
1,200
1,500
1,600
2,700
1,800

Safford
Temple
Tombstone
Tucson
Yuma

Ba

Santa

VMorlarty

To

Thus it will be seen that Texico has
made the highest
increase of any
place in New Mexico; being $400;
Silver City comes next, with $300; Ros- well continues $100 ahead of Santa
Fe; while East Las Vegas drops back
$100 because Las Vegas was made a
separate office; also Portale3 and Tucumcari each drop back $100.
Arizona.
Office
From
To
Benson
$1,300 $1,400
Douglas
2,500
2,400
Globe
2,300
2,500
1,400
Kingman
1,500
Lowell
1,500
..1,400
Metcalf
1,000
1,100
Morenci
1,800
1,700
1,700
Nogales
1,800
Phoenix
2,900
3,000
Prescott

JT"

$1,800
1,500
1,500
2,400
1,200
1,500
1,300
2,500
1,100
2,400
1,300
2,100
1,500
1,300

$1,700
1,400
1,300
2,500
1,100
1,400
1,400
2,400
1,000
2,300
1,200
1,800
1,100
1,400

2,C00

1,600
1,700
2,800
1,900

Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard a3 soon as the Cut-of- f
Is open
Surrounded by a fine farming coud try. The purest water in New Mexico. The
center of Tor ranee County aud of New Mexico.
Here it will be seen that only Saf The watergeographical
on the great A., T. & S. P. short line through New
point
ford Increased $300 and Globe $200
Is a growing town.
Willi ard will make r City. Study the Ma"
Showing that the towns of Arizona Your
is there.
opportunity
are not increasing as rapidly as the
far information, call on or address
towns of New Mexico.
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOh,
Albuquerque sends $20,000 to $30,000 annually to the postofflce depart
WILLARD, N. M.
ment to pay out to establish rural
free delivery routes in New England,
the Middle West and the South. If it
would start two to four rural routes
it might keep possibly $10,000 more
at home, the office jump to first class ;
and salary go over $3,000. One coun
THEODORE CORRICE Proprietor,
ty in Pennsylvania, the size of Ber
nalillo, has 60 rural routes at $50,000
expense, and Albuquerque helps pay
the bill.
Mext-Willa-

rd

Santa Fe Livery Stable
NNM

All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved by taking a little Kodol after
each meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens the
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by the Ireland's Pharmacy

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that dono iu any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
worlt we turn out. Try our work one
tod ton will erlnly come train
The New Mexican Printing Company keeps on hand a large assortment of legal blanks in vogue In the
Territory of New Mexico. These
blanks are carefully prepared in accordance with statute and will be
found satisfactory.
Reductions
in
prices are made to those who purchase In quantity. Blanks necessary
in making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and in securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Company. Circulars furnished on applica- -

LLIVEUI ID

FEED

CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE RIGS j
Jt
FIB8T-CX,AS- 8

l

PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

i

isscsssai

ADOLPH

ELIGMAN

S

Special Summer Sale of

LADIES rJUSLIJi

UNDERWEAR

White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

HeKhows
the kind of
Waterproof
Oiled Clothinq
that stands the'
hardest service

.

W.

flpiegelberg- -

257 San

Francisco

Street

DoYmKhowfj
if.
Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport

ri

rj

'

J J TOWtR

sx

CO. AOSTON

A.

V

ss

v

" 1

tetm

Wares

and

curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opala, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gem.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Be; of Everything in Our Lint.

sn

3sC

x; x

$10 SINGERS $10
Fob

Indian and
Blanketi,

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Sals

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to do the best of brief
For sick folks. Your attention is work In short order and at very reascalled to the fact that our whiskey onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
is bought in bond and purity is abso- have their briefs
printed rapidly and
lutely guaranteed.
correctly and to present them to the
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New MexBlank certificates or births and ican Printing Company.
V
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, mldwives, nurses and other
attendants at such occurrences, for HO FOR CLIFF DWELLERS
sale at the New Mexican Printing OfParties outfitting for the Cliff Dwellfice. Low rates and In quantities to ings should not forget a basket of
suit. Either in the English or Span- liquid refreshments. No charge for
ish languages. All orders will re- packing.
K ceive prompt attentioh
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

"A SPECIAL"

Is

WO SINGER I
M
SEWING MACHINES
(Second Hand)

DeWitfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
are unequaled for Backache, weak
kidneys, inflammation of the Bladder,
and all urinary troubles.
A week's
treatment for 25 cents. Sold by the
Ireland's Pharmacy.

M

PRIGB SIO
Call Early At

SINGER
"

Cleanses tha syttca

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic

Constipation.

axafive Frail Syrnp
UtBJAND'S

PHARMjsOf.

thoroughly and clean
sallow complexions cf
pimples and blotchca.

1

V
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Smart

r

Clothing

ifciiilil

of

line

a swell

We are showfng

Men s Suits in select variety of gen

teel gray, checks and shadow plaids
Our

the latest spring designs.

In

clothing

is made well and gives

the

effect as the highest

same swagger

priced goods, although we are offering

these Suits at very popular prices.
the snappiest looking

If you want

1IW

suit of clothes you'll be wise to call
upon us and take prompt advantage

1"

r

I

of thl3 offering.

SAND CHILDREN'S CLOTHES

BO

I

We will he proud of
will

ing for it

that

evidence
our

no matter about

of

V

show-

appreciate

parents

good clothes,

bear

the

the boy.

Bring

In your boys

we assure yo

a

no

en

Just Received a Complete
Lin 2 of the Famous Fa

tire satisfaction at

Stockings in all Sizes
and Weights

SALMON

NATHAN

URY GOObS HOUSE

THE LARGEST ADD MOST

if

iJH.MHiwm.-- ,

.

mm

iiwij

m.t.ii

I

111

THE CITY

L

ggg

offhe

FOR

Fruits And Vegetables
of All

6M

GSgSS

WHITE
HOUSE
Jl

Juan Olivas left last evening on a
pleasure trip to the City of Mexico.
Simon Rodriguez, a resident of Pena
Blanca, Torrance County, Is in the
city on a visit to friends.
Attorney A. B. Rcuehan has gone
to Tierra Amarllla to be present at
the session of the district court there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Evarts are contemplating leaving shotrtly for 'Los
Angeles and other points in California.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan has returned to the Capital after
several days spent on official business
in San Juan County.
Marcos Abreu, Taos County farmer,
with home near Pcnasco, was a guest
at the Normandie today. He came to
the city on personal business.
J. E. Pauley, who is In business
in Estancia, the county seat of Torrance County, spent today in the city
looking after business affairs.
Higinio Romero, Taos County rancher, is a guest at the Normandie. Mr.
Romero attended to business while
in the city and also visited friends.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner, is
among the Santa Fe lawyers in attendance on the district court of Rio
Arriba County at Tierra Amarilla.
Ceorge A. Kaseman, of Albuquerque,
treasurer of the Albuquerque and Cer- rillos Coal Company, was an arrival
today in the Capital, and registered at
the Claire.
County Treasurer Celso Lopez is
in Santa Cruz on a visit to Alfredo
Lucero. From there ho will go to
the Jemez Hot Springs for a two
weeks outing.
John Powell, wife and daughter, of
Memphis, Tennessee, are visitors in
Santa Fe. They will remain here for
about a month and have taken apartments at a private residence on Palace Avenue. Mr. Powell has a cotton
plantation near Memphis.
(Special Agent F. C. Dezendorf of
the U. S. land office, e.vGoveruor L
Bradford Prince and Attorney Benja
min M. Read will be among the dele
gates from this city at the public
lands' convention to be Held next
week in .Denver, Colorado.
A. Staab left this morning for Chi
He was joined at Las Vegas
cago.
by his daughter Miss Staab who will
accompany him to the Windy City.
The latter went to the Meadow City
from here yesterday.
Professor W. II. Decker, of Gallup,
who is superintendent of the public
schools of the Carbon City, left for
home this morning after attending the
meeting of the Territorial Board of
Education. He was here in the interest of a book publishing house oi
which he is territorial agent.
B. C. Sloan, of Atlanta, Georgia, one
of the book agents who have been In
the city the past few days relative
to the adoption of text books for the
public schools of New Mexico, left
this morning for his southern home.
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fa

COFFEE

Iiods in

Season.

V. v. BUTTER
A

fve fried iftmdW.

Specialty.

I hate found m tried nnd tented cure for Rh
atisml Nota remedy that will straightcm I

listorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bo
rrowths back to flesh again. That is imossib
But I can now surely kill the pains and paiuw
this deplorable disease.
In Germany with a Chemist In tho City
Darmstadt I found the last Ingredient wl
which Pr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy wai ma
a perfected, dependable prescription. Witho
that last ingredient. I successfully treated max
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, It u
lormly cures all curable cases of this borotofo
granul
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik- e
wastes, found In Rheumatic Blood, seem todlssol
and pass away under the action of this remedy
freely as does sugar when added to pure wat
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous was
freely pass from the system, and tl.e cause
Rheumatism is gr forever. There is now
teal need no actual excuse to suffer longer wl
ut help. We sell, and In confidence recount

Dr. Shoop's
S. E. Come

Plaa,

Santa Fe. Telephone Np. 40.

Iheumatic Remed
FISCHER

DKTJCr

COMPANY

FREE!

All

I

careful

I

BEE DISC

Talking Machines

9

I

ABSOLUTELY

FREE

This machine is equipped with all
the latest improvement.
Mobley's Wonderful Sound Box and
Morning Glory Horn that gives a
wonderful volume of music, reproduc
In
sweet
to
addition
tones.
In
Its
all
rich,
you the Grand Busy Bee Disc
voice
giving
human
ing the
to
of the Busy Bee Disc Records
one
additional
with
are
we
Machine
give
going
Free,
purchased
Talking
our
of
assure
line
call
and
to
vou
and
you full value for every dol
complete
goods,
Inspect
Free. We ask
BE SURE AND ASK FOR COUPONS.
lar spent at our store.

ECO.
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING
228 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N.

M.

4

t

TMOI PARK

Woman who suffer from Severn headaches, and all disea-e-s
duo to a torpid liver, should
not till t heir stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. I). Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: I find Her-bin- o
the besUiver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world at
good. I recommend it to my

i.

friends."

I3

PRICE SOc.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

$

ST. LOUIS,

MO.
I

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
He is a representative of Charles
Scrihner's Sons of New York City.
Miss Myrtle Boyle arrived in the
city yetserday from Prescott, Arizona,
and will spend the summer here visiting at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Boyle. She is principal of the kindergarten in connection with the public schools of Prescott.
Virginia White departed last
evening on an extensive pleasure tour
the itinerary of which will include
the City of Mexico, Havana, Cuba,
and New York City. She will visit
her mother at the metropolis of Mexico. She expects to be gone all summer returning about the first of September.
Professor R. It. Larkin, superintendent of the public schools of East
Lias Vegas, left this morning for his
home in the Meadow City. He has
been in the city for several days, as
the representative .of a Chicago firm
of school book publishers and attended the meeting of the Territorial
Board of Education.
Frank Ortiz and family, left today
for Cienega where they went to participate in the ceremonies incident to
the celebration of the feast of St
Anthony. Mr. Ortiz sang at the Ves
per services in the Catholic Church
there this afternoon and will also sing
at the mass to be celebrated in that
sanctuary tomorrow.
Professor A. It. Stroup of Albuquer
que, superintendent of schools of Ber
tial'llo County, who has been in the
.ii.v for the past few days on business
before the Territorial Board of Education, returned today to the Duke
City. Mr. Stroup is the New Mexico
representative of a school book firm
and came here to urge the claims of
his house in the adoption of text books
for the public schools of the

SELIGW

Carbolized Witch Hazel Salve.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.

We are giving away one of these high grade machines Frea with
record with each additional $5.00
$50.00 In coupons and a
in coupon
see
Call in and
this machine and hear some excellent
music.

BROS.

CO. I
i

I

CHARLES

WAG

urnitufe Company.

Mrs.

For scratches, burns, cuts, insect
bites and the many little hurts common to every family, use DeWitt's

I

AGENTS IN SANTA FE

EXCLUSIVE AND ONLY AUTORIZED

i

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

t1 -

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

8

San Francisco St.

'Pbnnc

Night Call 'Phone Na.

10.

1.

;

I!

Just Received
A

Large Car of

FURNITURE
WtS'SSSS,

CUT PRICES
In Everything for 30 Days

I

PRI$0
D. S.

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES.
STOVES,
RUGS,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
CALL AND GET PRICE&

LOWITZKI.

Sold
3CB

fish bait wanted.

If going fishing next week, a very
necessary part of your outfit will be a
gallon or two of pure snake juice.
THE CLUB.
Telephone 94.

10 AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dail
Automobile leave Torrance
Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at rtoawell
t 12 noon. Automobile leaves Rot-wel- l
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
t Torrance at 10 p. m. The tare L..
tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $5.S0
ind between Torrance and Roswell
118.
Reserve seat
automobile br

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company

J.

W

GEO. S.

BLU-TN.iT-

HVCGKIR.

,

Liu

'

The New Mexicau Printing Corn-an- y
has on hand a large supply of
riting 'tablets and scratch pads aalfc
s
ible for school children, lawyers,
and also for home use, which
vlll be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
iud cheaper If ordered in larger quan-itis-.
These tablets are made from
he odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
rour mouey
worth when huvlng.
The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery in the
Tli best kind of work
Southwest.
only turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifl
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

ii

The following coupon properly filled
out, will bring you our complete
Talking Machine literature, illustrating the different styles of
giving titles of
the thousands of Victor
Records, bands, songs,
stories, solos, etc. Also
quoting prices and tell- inj of our liberal plan
of selling machines on
easy payments. Fill in,

PTOOKART)

liaaafer AutomoMl

J

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

fr

lr.

I!

Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

mer-uant-

GRAND BUSY

ft

Vib..V

well-know-

I

1907.

women use

I

Co. of Chicago,

The
n
the
dealers in Talking
Machines, has placed us In a position
to give to every family who trades at
our store, one of the
O'Neill-Jame- s

12,

MPWTinW

Rheumatisn

Me

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

THE
USIC

1

COMPANY,
California Street,
Denver, Colo.

1625-3- 1

Gentlemen: You may send me your illustrated Talking Machine
literature, as per your advertisement in the Daily and Weekly Santa
Fe New Mexican.
Name.

Address.

y

SAAfA FE NEW MEXICAN,

12, 1907.

WEDNESDAYpNE

si

t! a in"

WANTED

$20.00 Up to $45.00

TO ORDER
m Santa re

Blrft

Largest Line 01

The Swellestand Most Complete Line
of Men 's Ties in New Mexico

w

ALL KINDS OF

UHDEBWERR

SllMER

Straw and Panama Hats

1

Everything That's Up

To-Dat-

Hosiery

With

e

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

ACCOUNT.

with us NOW,
a
little
later
on, you may
anwhen,
wajt to borrow money for any pur-powhatsoever, you will find us
and disposed to accommodate
yoiion the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
Race your account

a

If vou have valuable

papers

of any

kind,isuch as deeds, notes, insurance
papeis, etc., why not rent one of our
Safetj Deposit boxes, where your
f
paperi will be safe In our
fire-proo-

vault?-

To purchase

v

Jj

mM,

YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we have in our business.

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

i

the Compiled Laws of 1897 in the
Address the New
Spanish language.
Mexican Printing Company.
The feast of St. John the Baptist,
will be celebrated at San Juan Pueb
lo on Monday, June 24. The annual
fiesta of San Geronimo which takes
place at Taos Pueblo will not be held
this year until September 30.
Charles C. Catron versus Antonio
D. Vargas, is the title of a civil suit
filed in the district court of Santa
Fe County in which the plaintiff seeks
to recover the amount of $75 alleged
to be due on a promissory note.
Five car loads of cattle arrived in
Santa Fe last night via the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa !Fe Railway from
Magdalena. The cattle were unload-- i
ed in this city and will be driven over-l'an- d
from here to C'hama. They are
in charge of C A. Daggett.
'Deputy Sheriff R. L. Baca, has been
employed by Attorney General George
W. Prichard to transcribe the testimony which will be adduced in the
investigation of the charges alleging
.cruel treatment of convicts preferred
against Superintendent Trelford. It is
understood that the hearing will commence tomorrow.
Several citizens have called at the
office of the 'New Mexican and have
called attention to the fact that no
move has as yet been made in this
city for a proper celebration of the
coming Fourth of July. This is not;
very far off and if the day is to be
properly observed, it is none too early
to make preliminary arrangements.
Funeral services
were held this
morning over the remains of the late
Mrs. Antonia Sais who died at the
family home in this city Monday. Requiem mass was celebrated at the Cathedral by the vicar general, Very
Rev.
The reAnthony Fourchegu.
mains were laid to rest in Rosario
Cemetery. The deceased was a member of the Society of the Holy Trini- ty and the Holy Trinity Band headed the funeral procession discoursing
dirges.
The remains of the late Robert
the carpenter whose death occurred at St. Vincent's Hospital were
buried this morning in Rosario Cemetery. The widow of the deceased
whose home is in New York City was
sent a telegram apprising her of her
husband's death and asking wnat disposition should be made of the 'body
but no reply was received up to today
and it was deemed advisable to have
it interred instead of holding it longer unburied.
Miss Paulita Tafoya, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Tafoya, became
the bride this morning of Rafael Mon-toyformerly of this city but now
of San Pedro.
The marriage ceremony was performed 'y Very Rev.
Anthony Fourchegu, vicar general, at
7 o'clock at the Cathedral. The wedding festivities will take the form of
a dance tonight at the Simon Vigil
hall near Sunmount. The bride and
groom are both well and favorably
known in Santa Fe. Mr. Montoya is

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

a

H. S, KAUNE

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

12 M 41 a
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE MORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

employed at the copper mines in San
The following visitors have regis
tered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society:
William E.
Berg, W. J. Findlay, W. G. Bassett,
Guy Morrow, Dotids Leands, Iowa; C.
J. Forney, Lyons, Kansas; James P.
J. R.
iRoyston, Columbia, Missouri;
Neet, Moriarty; C. A. Yeomans, Globe,'
Arizona; C. H. Yeomans, Halstead,'
Kansas; E. E. Jennisou, Pueblo, Colo-- !
rado; W. J. Davis, Louis Loehner, W.
A. Burnett, Dodge City, Kansas; John
Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois; C. A.1
Dahlgren, Emporia, Kansas; Charles
Jamerson, Albuquerque; C. E. Howard,
F. E. Gwin, Las Vegas; B. C. Sloan,1
Atlanta, Georgia; G. J. Britt, Balckow, '
.Missouri; Nevada Moore, Pasadena,1
California; S. C. Hawthorne, Lincoln,1
Nebraska; ,M. Parkinson, Mrs. Parkinson, Toronto, Canada; Max M. Mani-zeSt. Louis, Missouri; Luther Ick- .
C. S. Ickles, Denver, Colo-- !
les,
William
R. Kelly, Boulder, Colo
rado;
rado; J. H. Bregham, New Y'ork, New
York; J. N. Trompen, Mrs. Trompen,
Grand Rapids, Michigan; H. E. Gould,
Boston, 'Massachusetts; C. U. Ulrick,
Joplin, Missouri.

Korn
Kinks
TWO PACKAGES FOR

5C.

FRESH EVERY DAY

ASPARAGUS

LETTUCE

RADISHES

ETC.

H.S. KAUNE&GO.
28.

ANTA

N. M.

ROSA,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

!

FOR

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
IT IS MONEY IN
YOUR POCKET
To see us about Nails, Roofing, Spouts, Gutters, Tin work,
Tar and Felt. Paper, Rex Fllnt-kote- .

I

W

"W IrnTTrBI1

I

Wire Screens, Screen
Doors, Paint for Interior and
Exterior Barn or Roof, Window Glass, Sasii Weights and
Cord, Plumbing.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
i

i

-

t

---

ICE CREAM

--

-

SEASON

IS

.

,

"

i

HERE

We have the White Mountain
Freezer, Ice Picks, Ice Shaves,
Lemon Squeezers, Refrigerators, Camp Equipment, Tents,
Wagon Covers, Bed Sheets,
Buggies, Harness, Saddlery.
Have You Tried
JAPALAC AND LIQUID VENEER?
They Are Wonder Workers
We Sell Them

urniture

is kill The choicest stock
ill

I

in,the city. Every
piece perfecly finished. We can furnish your home

Now don't forget the skating contest at the Rink tonight.
Twins will not like it if you don't
come.
Premature fire side comk

from cellar to garret.

'PHONE NO. 83.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION.

Everything in Hardware

SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leave Santa Fe

p. m.
2.

North jound ajrlrei ' Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. EaatbouriJ
learet
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrive Banta
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A BANTA FE

FOR A FULL SIZED FARM HORSE
the daily allowance of feed should be
30 pounds of
hay and 12 pounds ot
crushed oats. If the quality is good
this should keep him in fine condition
Won't be necessary to exceed tb
allowance if our

Lamy Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
10:40 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725

..11:15

p. m.

Depart from Santa Fe Station.
8:15 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
10
No. 720 connects with Number
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 724 conectB witb. No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 aid 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamr.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at
No. 7 will stop

to Albuquerque

all stations.
at all stations, Lamy
to discharge paesen-ger- s

from Santa Fe.
leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
not wait for No. 2 from, the
west at Lamy, waiting only tor ft'o.
10 from the south and No. 3 from t ie

FEED

east
Letter copy books of the best ma
terial are kept in stock b," the New
Mexican Printing Company and wll
be sold at very low figures for first
class work. When you are in need o.'
a letter copy book of the right kind.
patronize the New Mexican Printing
Company.

It is or prime quality
and contains the largest percentage of
nourishing elements.
We can quote pleasing prices on
Hay, Grain, Mill Feed, etc.
Sole Agency For
is purchased.

M6o pounds

WkMX

INTERNATIONAL

EO

STOCK FOOD.

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

No 721
and will

ICECREAM!
am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
prices. If possible send in orders 24
and Ices in any quantity.
Call up
'Phone 15. or at Bacon Ice Houses for
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
I

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
in city.
The only first-clasSecond to none in Territory.
s

Four first-clasartists : :
11.60
Electrical Baths
Other Baths . . . . . . .25
WORKMANSHIP
Parlors Located West 81de Plaa
Odd Jobs Given Prompt Attention.
W. II. KERR. Proprietor
Now is the time for those screen

J. M. SEAY,
Contractor and Builder.

s

....

FIRST-CLAS-

decorated window makes
good showing to people taking In tb doors and windows.
Blaak Butchers' Sb! jping Certli
sights, but advertising your wares lu 339 San Francisco St, P. O. Box 313.
catB for sale by thr
the New Mexican makes a bettei
Mexicaa
FrimtD; Company.
snowing and attracts more attention
Try a New Mexican want ad,
A well

PHONE

a

xnts

M.

Mi-s-

A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds Is Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. It contains no
opiates and does not constipate. Chil-- '
dren like it. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.

o

8nta

EVERY DAY

FANCY

...

Fe 5:00 p. m.

GHAS. CLOSSOW.
FE

N.

imst

r,

No.

Until our present supply ie
we will give one
exhausted
package of Korn Kinks FREE
of one
with each purchase
or
package,

SANTA

rasa

Still Another Pointer

El

Pedro'.

y. e

Offica, LAS VEGAS,

e

2:00

Will Have Fancy

TI(E FOSTER pSE
'
, Improves Every Figure
PRICE FIFTY CENTS A PAIR

Mln

M.

ntering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Punished. Rates Right.

SUPPORTER

y

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen'8 Foot-easa powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and instantly takes the sting out of
corns and bunions. Allen's Foot-Easmakes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet. Try
it today. Sold by all drugists and
Shoo Stores.
By mail for 25c in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, also Free
Sample of the FOOT-EASSanitary
CORN-PAa new invention, address
Allen S. Olmstead, Lo Roy, N. Y.

No 1.

LIVERY STABLE

S2a JSBS

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

in

GROCERIES, II All!) WAKE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLEKY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

panions especially invited.

GROCERS.

SPIT"7

Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything

GD.

it our guarantee.

C

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

Holly-Hoc-

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely .satisfactory.

0.

BasTis

of

copies

Sin-clair- e

urn
riT rtt v
we. uuuni

11

1897 and of

the Session Laws since

Full Dress Suits and Rain Coats

MADE

iVS

m

skating contest at the Capital Kink
tonight. The contest promises to be
exceedingly interesting and a large
crowd is anticipated.

We Take Your MEASURE And Get You
Suits Made For
One of The SWELLEST

110

unuu

i

All is in readiness for the graceful

FOR MEN
$16.00 $18.00

PITV TflDlPO
I

iimnurt oil

FE HABERDASHERY
Ltcadeb Of Fashion

mm
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAJS'TA FE, N.M.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

W1W1I

Effective

Thursday

Nov.

.South Bound
No

20 p

2i!5p
3 30

0
2
41

4

fe

p

00p
25p

61

lUOft.

29,

North Bound

Statloui.

Ml

1

5 55p 69
8 30p 81
8 15 p 118

MS

AM

Lv.....ssiiita Ke. .Arr 7,0U)
"
Kenned?.,.. " 6,0M
"
Staulev ... " 8,;W
" fl.250
Morlarty...
"
Mcintosh... " 8,175
"
"
Kttuuoia....
8,i40
"
WlUard... " S,m

irr....Torrauo..Lve

No 2
5
4

40 v
30 p

3 H0
2 55

p
p
p

2 3;l
03 p

2
12

M p
8,47! 1100

Freight, Passenger and Stearashlr

C

There is no case of indigestion, no
matter how obstinate, that will not be
speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
Kodol contains the same juices found
in a healthy stomach. Conforms to
the Pure Food and Drugs Law. Sold

South

visit your home folks, your old father
and mother your sister and brother and
friends. Every body should take c
trio once a year, get away from business,

And

II

wtst

I

w

i

s

sut-fere- d

Co., Almond, Ala. Chamare for sale by all
medicines
berlain's
&

druggists.
"GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel NormaaJie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging roomg elsewhere.

B

G. H. DONART, AGENT

Block.

SOCIETIES

HmmsIilis
mm

SCHBULE

Distance
from
Katon
7
13

20

H

23

Ar

33
41
47
no

Tr'inNo

iTral No.
I lv
12 pm
Leaves
11 am
KATON .... Arrives'
' v UUFTON HOUSE J 'o t Lv
li am
Leaves.. 8 PnuSTnV T.vpB ) am

y

KOKHLKR
..VKHMKJO

Friday
ti 35
li 15
5 4".
5 20

ll'am

f KOKHLER Jet

1 1 1

Ar

1(5
ii

Ar..., ,
Ar
Lv.... CERKOSOSO
Iv
Ar.... CIMARRON
Lv...,
r
lAr... I..UTE PARK...'."'.Lv

5

30

Mou. Wod.

STATIONS

am
am"
am
am

pm
m

pm
pm

05 pm
3 45 pm
3 15 pm
2 40 pm
1
40 pS

4

Trains Nos.
18 anil 21
Tnes. Thurs

STATIONS

Saturduy
Leaves
Leu

e......

Leve

RATON

'.

CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION..
CUNNINGHAM
THOMPSON

Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

Arrive
Leave
Leave

Leaie

2 2" pm
2 00 pm

no

am

1

pm
piu
pin
40 am
0,) am

1 15
12 40
12 25

.

S

DIRECT ROjJTE
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah nd Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Serines aid
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valliy; also to the

San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rLles, train service,
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
j

des-

NATIONAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.
S. K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A.,
T. H. JicBRIDB, Agent.
Los Angeles, California, June 18th to
Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver,
1907.
21st,
Do Not Forget the Children.
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
At tihis season of the year the first
San Francisco and return
$43.45
bowunnatural looseness of a child's
to
on
sale
9th
Tickets
June
daily
els should have immediate attention.
ICth inclusive.
The best thing that can be given is
Final return limit, August 31st, 1907.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by castor oil as directed with each bottle of NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOthe remedy. For sale by all
CIATION CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, California, July 8th to
12th, 1907.
(Homestead Entry No. 6,891.)
Los Angeles and return
$33.45
A IX CUSS OF BTTKDDIWQ MiTftVXM.
Notice for Publication.
San Francisco, Cal., and return. .$43.45
Department of the Interior,
Tickets on sale daily June 23d to
CetrtJ
4 Star
Extra Dry, Co t Fst Yrwr Stow
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
July 26th inclusive.
May 21, 1907.
Final return limit, September 15th,
Notice is hereby given that
'
1907.
KAGAN
Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
r
final
proof in support of his Norfolk, Virginia, April 26th to NoK
YaMta t Cemrttk.
fVva $$ (tart
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
K(&6b 0&c
vember 30th.
6,891 made March 4, 1902, for the NE Season ticket
$88.25
of Section 14, Township 13 N, Sixty-daticket
$73.60
Range 9 E., and that said proof will Fifteen-daticket
$57.25
be made before the Register and ReThe season tickets and sixty-daceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, tickets will be on sale dally until
1907.
November 30th, 1907.
'
tickets will be on
The fifteen-daHe names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, sale daily until November 20th, 1907.
and cultivation of, the land, viz: Antonio Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba,
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
Julio Montoya and Etanislado Sando
To Pacific Coast points, also Arival, all of Galisteo, N. M.
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. -zona, British Columbia, Idaho, and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Montana points.
Register.
June 1,
Very- low rates effective
and are on sale daily until September loth, 1907.
(Homestead Entry No, 11,192.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
SUMMER EAST- Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M.
BOUND EXCURSIONS
FLAT :
; BLANK :
May 31, 1907.
excursions to
Summer
Notice is hereby given that Alejan eastern states
including Illinois, Iowa,
dro Gonzales, of Hobart, N. M., has
Missouri, Nebraska, North and South
filed notice of his intention to make
Dakota; also Kansas, Wisconsin and
r
final
proof ia support of his Wyoming, during months of June and
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 11,. July, 1907. Very low rates.
192 made April 25, 1907, for the N. W,
To St. Louis and return, $41.50.
of Section 10, Township 19" N.,
To Kansas City and return, $36.
Range 6 E., and that said proof will
To Chicago and return, $46.50.
be made before the Register and Re
Dates of sale: June 15, 16, 17, 22
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, 23, 24, 29, 30;
July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9
1907.
10, 11, 12, 19, 20 and 21.
He names the following witnesses
Continuous passage in both direc
to prove his continuous residence tions, going passage to commence on
npon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: day of sale, returning passage to com
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.; mence on day of execution. Final re
Pablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.; turn limit October 31, 1907.
Nicolas Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
For further information concerning
Victoriano Casados of Santa Fe N. M. ihese tickets pleace call n
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(FRAY PATENT)
Register.
Summer tourist rates to Mexico on
PRINTING
SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
NEW
MEXICAN
CO.,
1
to
sale daily, June
15, final limit
will
31.
No.
Round
tickets
October
5,732.)
(Homestead Entry
trip
be sold to the following points at the
Notice for Publication.
Mexico
rate of one fare and
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Quer
Durango,
Monterey,
Celaya,
City,
May 31, 1907.
etario, Saltillo, San Luis Potosi, and
s
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas Torreon. Liberal
in both
Gonzales, oi Ildefonzo, N. M., has filed directions.
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
Summer tourist rates to Chicago
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5,732, and St, Louis and return June 1 to Sepmade April 19, 1900, for the S. W.
tember 30, inclusive: Chicago and re
of S. W. 4 of Section 17, and S.
turn, $54.75 St. Louis and return,
of S. E.
and S. E.
of S. W.
$48.10. Final return limit October 31,
Section 18, Township 19 N., Range 6 1907.
E., and that said proof will be made Summer Tourist Rates to Denver,
before the Register and Receiver, at
Colorado Springs and Pueblo.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 10, 1907.
On sale dailj June 1st to September
He names the following witnesses
30th, 1907.
to prove his continuous residence
To Denver and return $21.10.
upon, and cultivation of, the land viz:
To Colorado
Springs and return
Apolinar Casados, of Santa Fe, N. M.; $18.15.
Pablo Medina, of Ildefonzo, N. M.;
To Pueblo and return $16.35.
Victoriano Casados, of Santa Fe, N.
Final return limit Octoher 31st,
M.j Alejandro Gonzales, of Ildefonzo, 1907.
N. M.
Stop overs wil! be allowed at and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
north of Pueblo in both directions.
Register
C. H. DONART,
We make a specialty of PBVBIfOPINO, PRINT
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
INO and BNXARG ING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Butchers' shipping certificates, Bucb
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
as axe required by law, printed In
When In need of anything on earth,
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
blank form by the New Mexican try a New Mexican want ad. U will
J26 S. Sprlno St.. Loi Angeles, Cal, S10 8 BroaJway
positively brlii.: rasi'iti,
Printing Conipai
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Am-brosi- o

five-yea-
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y
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MASONIC.

WHEN

y

in need of
on Eath try a
ss

It will positively bring results.

east-boun-

OPENING

d

BOOK

five-yea-

Montezuma Lodge, No.

F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eac.i month
at Masonic Hall at
1, A.

7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.

R. A. M.
Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
Tonight.
7:30 p. m.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
S. SPITZ, H. P.
chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
Tablets tonight.
They produce an
laxative
effect, clear th
agreeable
Santa Fe Commandery No.
head and cleanse the stomach. Price
1, K. T. Regular conclave
25 cents.
Samples free at all
second Saturday in each
month at Masonic Hall
:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Dr. Lfturitzen's Health. Table Malt,
is a must delicious beverage. It may
tie drunk freely at any time, by man,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
woman or child. It builds up tired,
14th degree. Ancient
and Accepted
nerves.
weak bodies and shattered
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
CO.
R. 8. RAUKS
PiOttC !6. on the third Saturday of each month
FHok IS at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
WORKS.
CITT BOTTLING
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Scottish Rite Masons are corVisiting
Collo and Diarrhoea.
Invited to attend.
dially
and
diarrcolic
in
the
stomach,
Pains
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
hoea are quickly relieved by the use
and
Cholera
of Chamberlain's Colic,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
Diarrhoea Remedy. When in need
of such a medicine, give it a trial.
For sale by all druggists.
I. O. O. F.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
The Boi Ton Lunch Counter baa
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
teen repainted, and refurnished, and meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Is now one of the best in i,he Terri- Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street.
tory. They handle everything in the Visiting brothers welcome.
&tlng line from both eastern tnU
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
western markets. A call will convince
DAVID
L. MILLER, Sec'y.
you that 'iey know the bnslneas
.

fllll "sm!m

1

CO.

Lmakf, Sash, and Doors

getthe rate

FRATERNAL

Pharmacy.

Y

CHARLES W. DUDROW

J East Side of Plaza Catron

Tetter Cured.
of ours had
customer
lady
with tetter for two or Hire
years. It got so bad on her handi
that she could not attend to her household duties. One box of Chamberlain's Salve cured her. Chamberlain's medicines give splendid satisfaction in this community. M. H.
Rodney

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-erwelcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treas.
DAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.

it don't cost anything
mTSSLiv to ask questions.

vJiih
im

Js

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
When h need of anything In the
holds its regular session on the second printing line, such as wedding cards,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. invitations, kiefs, call on the New
Visiting brothers are invited aud wel- Mexican Priming Company, where
come.
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
work is guaranteed.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Don't Yob Take A Trio
"
North,
West,
East,

enjoy yourselves and have a good outing, it
does you good and when you come backyou
feel like a new man or woman and can take
hold of your business and handle it with better spirit than if you are always dragging
along day in and day out worrying about
something undone.
The Sa.ita Fe Advertises low rates to Chicago, St, Louis, Kansas City and other Points
and return. Also to California and return.
IVe also have very low rates in effect from
all Kansas and Oklahoma points, also
St. Louis Kansas City and Chicago to Santa
Fe and returr, If you can t take a trip have
your friends come and visit you. Call
on me at the City Office of the A T. & S. F.
Ry. and let me help you to plan a trip hon e
or to some other place

by the Ireland

1907.

eave
VIGIf
11
Leave
CAPULIN VEGAS
11
DES M INE
Leave
Connects with Fl Paso Southwestern Rv. train 124. arriving in Dkson. N. M.,at6 10 p.
Connects with El Paso Southwestern Ry train 123. leavlue Dawin. H . M. at 10 05 t m
Stage for Van Houten meetB trains at Preston. N, M.
Counectswith A. T. & S. F. trains Nos. 1, 7 and 9.
W. A. GORM N. Gen. Pass Aet.
Raton, New Mexico.
10

B. P. O. E.

Ccme and

PACIFIC

12,

Wells Ergo Express

(1

business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. 8. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

w lu2Ml

&

PASSENGER

1

4

Palace.
H. Gould, Boston; A. M. Frank,
Denver; 0. D. Olmstead, Washington;
H. F. Rood, Denver; Edgar L. Street,
New York; H. M. Bull, Chicago; Mrs.
M. C. Hennessy, Antonlto, Colo.; H.
C. Applegate, T. E. Streto, 'St. Louis.
Claire.
A. S. White, Kansas
City; J. M.
Trompen and family, Grand RapHs;
W. J. Beatle, Salt Lake City; N. R. Traiu No. 81
Heath, Trinidad; C. E. Ulrich, Joplin, Mon Wed., Train No.
Daily
Friday
Missouri; F. E. lEdmlsten, Alamosa;
7 66 am
4 00 pm
7 25 Bin
4 23 pm
M. !M. Sundt, East Las Vegas; C. L.
7 SO am
4 43 pm
Blarton, Hopewell; A. H. Longley,
8 00 pm
8 20 am
20 nm
Los Angeles; J. M. Wymans, Hutch6 10 pm
inson, Kansas.
0 10 am
1 5 M) pm
Normandle.
9 6!) am
6 15 pm
Marcos Abreu, Penasco; Frank W.
10 :0 nin
6 30 pm
11 30 am
Field, Chicago; O. H. Kniffen, J. W.
12 20 pm
Pedro
Union;
Miera,
Denver;
Leach,
Nos.
Dlstaneo
Trains
Simon Rodriguez, Pena Blanca; J. E.
17 and 20
from
Des
Thurs
Tues,
Estancla.
Pauley,
Moines
Saturday
Coronado.
7 CO am
49
Iliginio Romero, Taos; John Water-worth- ,
7 id am
42
Earl C Sherry, Cowles; George
8
31
am
8
25
30
am
R. Ruck, Las Vegas; Robert Sargent,
8 4! am
22
Kansas.
lola,
9 25 am
11

Company

TrcfjMfr rc

ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Hail-wa- y

J IE

WEDNESDAY,

1,

4

one-fift-

stop-over-

five-yea-

1-- 4

2

1--

4

Sa3D0rJ93TVsil0HM

Kodaks and Photo Supplie

IE!

aiaaiJ

IV
--

5

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches ;
larsre mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,

J

Belon is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

WM. M. BERG

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered arc in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
Wo need a

gravel.

first-clas-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

s

house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
a
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
first-clas-

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,
s
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage a.s
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
d

Two-third-

Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot he estimated.

Santa Fe R'y

of

Ctit-of- f

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEN T0WNSITE

restaurants, etc.

on Belen
ALL

Belen Town and
mprovemert
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid

and

tz.

The

points East to San Francisco, Los Amgeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.

80- -

M hj Located

p
MM

Belen is 31 miles soutli of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

out with broad

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

Ell, Secretary

i own a flu Improvemen't C0 pany
ES2KII

SIGHTS OF SANTA

tE

occupied as a residence by the present
Acting Governor James Wallace
Ceded by the Federal government to the Territory, the present
owner, but which has voted to recede
it to the Federal government as a
National Monument. It is at present
occupied by the postoflice, the Historical Society Museum, the Daughters of
American Revolution
and the Territorial Republican Central Committee.
The Historical Society Museum.
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors.
Contains fine collection of New Mexico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States outside of the Congres
sional Library.
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ren Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postoflice.
Soldiers' Monument. I n Plaza
Ray-nold-

outline of Points of Interest
in and about the City of Santa Fe.
A Guide for Tourists.)
The Plaza. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain in 1598. Here the Pueblos in
the uprising of 1080 burned the archives and historical records of the
Province.
Here De Vargas halted In
after
taking the city from the
triumph
Pueblos in 1G92. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes in 1846.
Most o the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hundred years have centered here.
The Old Plaza. Without doubt the
oldest governmental building in the
United States. Date of construction
variously set from 1598 to 1G07. Occupied as executive building by Governors under ' the Spanish, the Pueblo,
the Mexican and American regime,last
(A brief

Erected by the Territory. Much criticized because It refers to the Confederates as Rebels.
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board of Trade in memory of the late Bishop Lamy, who introduced the orchard industry at Santa
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearny Monument. In Plaza.
Erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Masonic Building and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest.
Many interesting historic relics in lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
lodge.
The Fonda. At southwest corner of
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel..
Within Five Minutes Walk of Plaza.
Public
Library. On
Washington
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Building. Headquarters of
Federal Lard

Office,

Internal Revenue

Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jcmez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Federal officials.
Kit Carson Monument. In front of
Federal building.
The ourt House. On Palace Avenue. Contains County Offices and
Court, Rooms.
Saint Vincent's Sanitarium. On
Palace Avenue.
Saint Vincent's Orphans' Home.
On Palace Avenue.
..Saint Vincent's Hospital. On Palace Avenue.
Loretto Academy. O n College
Street. Oldest School for Girls west
of the Missouri.
Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
One of the most perfect specimens of
Gothic Architecture in America. Built
by

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m
Roswell, N, M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the twd
dully
Sunday iucliided, connection points 5 hours, ineah furnished
at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needinore, free of charge.
Tid Sauta Fe Central Ra.lwtjni.
Excursion parties accommodated
WANTED Good second-hanrej
1
Roswell
m.
at
the conip&nr two 1ht tu
.jeave
p.
notifying
this
office.
chair.
at
volving
Inquire
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Hov.Jr advance.
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles, one of the best known and
FOR SALE Well established hotel
Best Machines for ail purposes on the market
22
business at Santa
rooms,
Fe;
Two of the best known and best
lunch counter and dining room. Well
machine? for ail purposes oa ths
A'.ldrees all communication! and
This is a bargain.
furnished.
O. C.
qwirlea to 'ik
M.
Watson & Co., Santa Fe,
d

FOR SALE A fine rruit and alfalfa
ranch in the northern part of the
Valley in Rio Arriba County,
near Velarde and about four miles
soutli of Embudo.
There are fourteen acres in alfalfa and fruit trees.
An abundance of irrigation water is
furnished all the year around by two
ditches on the property.
An adobe
house containing ten good rooms is
located on property used partly as residence, partly as a mercantile store
and portly as a store room. There
are also two stables.
The entire
tract is fenced with good wire fencing
and there-- is also a well fenced chicken yard. Public school house is located about half a. mile from the
poperty and a Catholic church three-fourth- s
of a mile. The Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad
passes within a
short distance of the ranch. The climate is very mild and fruit failures
are unknown. Twenty stands of bees
There is a
go with the property.
of merchandise
good store stock
which can ho purchased by purchasers of ranch if desired at cost. Title
Price very low considering
perfect.
the location and advantage. For particulars addess R. L. Baca, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexic,

Roswell,

ells Fargo & Company
Express

General Express Forwarders

to

.

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Welis Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countriel

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

French architects.

Convent. On College tion has it that it was built by Pueblo
Street. Occupied by Sisters of Lor- Indians long before Spanish occupaetto.
tion and was occupied by Onate in
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
1598.
It has been continuously occuOn Water Street.
pied since but upper story was reCathedral. On Cathedral Square. moved in recent years while interior
Original structure commenced in 1012, has been frequently renovated. Withdestroyed in 16S0. Modern structure out doubt the oldest continuously ocnot complete. When complete to have cupied house in the United States.
twin steeples and to be cruciform.
Guadalupe Church. On Guadalupe
Contains a number of paintings by old Street. Over a century old. The altar
masters. Reredo behind altar was paintings and those in tne sacristy
erected by Governor del Valle and his are of especial interest.
wife in 1761. Fine old paintings and
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
From here starts annually the famous
Corpus Christt and th.e historic De
Vargas processions. In rear of altar CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
NEW MEXICO.
the Indians, are buried.
Hie S'ew M ex. ran 1'rtn"t.
On CaArchbishop's .Residence.
has the largest facilities and
thedral Street.
mor modern machinery for doing all
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Street. Adjoining is the beautiful
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
historic
with
Garden"
"Bishop's
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
Presbyterian Mission School. On in the Southwest.
Grant Avenue.
General Blanks.
The Mary Jjames Mission School
Poll Books for City Election,' 8
for Boys. On Federal Street.
pages, 40c,
2
The Santa Fe High School. On the
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Old Fort Marcy (Military Reservation sheet.
famous in military annals and after
sheet.
Mining Deed,
abandonment granted to the City of Mining Lease,
sheet
2
Santa Fe for public school purposes.
Coal
Declaratory Statement,
Ten Minutes' Walk From Plaza.
sheet.
San Miguel's Church. On College
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por CO.
Street. Believed to be oldest church
Contrato Entre los Dlrectores r
building r in the United States still Preceptores,
pliego.
used for public worship. Built either
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
in 1598 or 1607. Destroyed in 1692.
li'scrltura de Renuncla, 1 pliego.
Rebuilt in 1710. Renovated in recent
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
years. In rear of auditorium stands sheet.
2
bell cast in Spain in fourteenth censheet.
Final proof,
2
tury. Vespers Sunday evenings at 6 Declaration of Application,
'
o'clock, attended by Christian Broth- sheet.
ers and pupils of adjoining Saint
Affidavit,
Michael's College. At other times, ad- sheet.
mission 25 lents. Adjoining is the 1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
oldest cemetery in the Southwest.
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
Saint Michael's College. On Col- Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
lege Street. Oldest school for higher
education of boys, west of Missouri.
Appeal Bonds, 2 sheet.
sheet,
Campus includes "athletic grounds.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Conducted by Christian Brothers.
sheet.
talner,
Old House. On De Vargas Street
sheet.
Certificate, of Apportion,
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
opposite San Miguel Church. Tradi- -

5&S

Loretto

For cool cooking, lesi work and least

fuel-expen-

use a

se

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
the ideal stove for summer. Does everything that any other
kind of stove will do. Any degree of heat instantly. Made in
three sizes and fully warranted. At your dealer's, or write our
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

n

0
4J,

Th

j&aTifo

T

JbQmp

JKXXyfJ

Is

the best lamp for

household
use. Made of brass
throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly cong
structed ; absolutely safe; unexcelled in
power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
all-rou-

light-givin-

(Incorporated)

EADGUARTERS
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Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.

2

Non-Miner-

2

1--

2

1-- 4

i-- 2

i etc:

Rtibbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THB
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TAME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOM

i

4

THAN EVER BEFORE .1E0AUSI TEST &AB

now

srnra,

LEGAL BLANKS.
rv-pa-

;

km tlmi if Hoinsr mux mj.
PRICE-LIS- T

i

One

--

list Statcp, not ever

. . . . . .
One-Ik- e

.
2$ incho loag
Each additional lice on bsiu itaoijr, 18.
Stamp, over 2$ and not ever 3 inchi

lcg . ,3$

Each additional line on gme stamp, 15t.
Ona-- li
Stamp, over 3 J and net ov;r i iaebsa Lag. ...$&
Each additional line on an
, S$&
foe-lin- e
,
5
imek
Ion
inches
over
Stamp,
yet
Each additional line, nnw jriea.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two linen.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchei lom$ ir.i), 23 sjeW
Larger "sizes at proportioaat wiees.
lf
Where type need i over
inch ix
wi slurp
lf
for or. Una tor each
ineh oj fmtka,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater,
town
and date for tea
.IOI
anj
jmrt
h
I9t
Ledger Dater, month, day sz year io
line
II
Dater
Regular
Defiauee or Model Barn' Dat
,
I1.M
Fc Simile Signatures, Bubk? 3'jub
Ost, 1.N
Pearl Check Protector
..
tM
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
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The Real Cod Liver Preparation, Actually Taken From The Froh Cod's Liver

I

PAMPHLET FOR

4

i

SSE5&

THE ASKING

After having sold drugs and all kirdsof medicines for so
many years, the public must give us credit for knowing
something about their value. There is no one medicine that
will cure everthing. When we tell you, however, that we
have never sold in our store a more valuable remedy than
our cod liver preparation VINOL, and that if it fails to do
what we say, we w'll.refund your money, it will show you
our faith in VINOL.

THE IIRJELjlISTD PHARMACT
BAFEIS,

GHOCEHS,

BUTCIS!

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

250 San Francisco Street,

rocery Telephone

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

RIPE OLIVES
We have a fresh shipment of Ripe
Olives. There are two grades. Both
are of fine quality, differing mainly as
to size of fruit.
$1.75
cans, large size
1.25
cans, medium size
15
Trial cans, large size..
40
cans, large size

No.

40.

DR. SHOOP'S HEALTH COFFEE

To those who cannot use coffee we
recommend Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee.
It is made of fruits and cereals and
has a flavor approximating real coffee.
It contains no caffein, thein or tannin,
and is perfectly harmless, while providing a warm, nourishing drink.
25c
Per package

Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)
Hugh H. Harris, supervisor of the
San Mateo National Forest with headquarters at Albuquerque, has gone to
the San Mateo Mountains on an inspection tour.
U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker and his
deputies James H. Smith and Harry
Cooper have returned to Albuquerque
from Leavenworth, Kansas, to which
point t'hey took five U. S. prisoners
from the Territorial penitentiary for
confinement in the U. S. prison.

James Waterwort'h

and Earl

C.

Postofflce Established.
A postofflce has been established at
Grady, Quay County, to be served
from Puerto, eighteen miles to the
north. John V. Green has been appointed postmaster.
Pensions Granted.
Delegate Andrews reports that the
following pensions have been allowed:
Mrs. Paubla Silva de "Vigil, Ocate,
$8 per month from January 15, 1907.
Austin M. Payne, Artesia, $24 per.
mouth from May 1, 1907.
Juan Candelaria Salazar, Cubero,
$15 per month from March 4, 1907.
Anna D. Davis, Albuquerque, $S per
month from January 18, 1905, and allowed original invalid pension from
July 11, 1901, to December 17, 1904,
at $12 per month.
Postoffice Changes.
The following postoffice changes in
New Mexico have been made:
Sarah de Aguayo, appointed postmistress at White Oaks, Lincoln
County.
postofflce established at Koehler,
Colfax County, and E. P. McGuire appointed postmaster.
Postoffice established at Charlotte,
Roosevelt County, and J. L. Smith appointed postmaster.
Postofflces at Koehler, Colfax County, and E. P. McGuire appointed post-

Sherry, interested in mining operations in the Pecos range near Cowles
spent today in the city on business.
Mr.
Waterworth was Injured recently and the trip to this city was
made by him for the purpose of adjusting his claim against the accident
company in which he is insured. Mr.
OLIVE OIL
Sherry only recently went to the
BROMANGELON
Pecos region and he likes the mounCalifornia Olive Oil is pure, of fine
We can now furnish Bromangelon,
tains very much and is being greatly
flavor, and the best that can be had in chocolate flavor as well as
orange, benefited.
for either medicinal or table use.
raspberry, etc. Each packWe have it ia bottles at 25c, 50c strawberry,
makes a quart of delicious dessert
age
nd $1.00.
for 10c. With nuts or fruit cut up in
cans at $1.75.
Also in
OFFICIALJJATTERS.
small pieces and added, it is much
Our Tomaso Moro brand of Italian
Olive Oil is guaranteed to be pure and
Tucumcari Bank Increases Capital. master.
of excellent quality.
The Tucumcari Trust and Savings
Postofflce established at Otto, Santa
ICE CREAM POWDER
$ 85
Quart cans
Bank Inc. of Tucumcari, Quay County, Fe County, and Otto H. E. Goetz apcomes
in
Powder
Ice
Cream
Jello
2.75
Gallon cans
filed a certificate of amendment to pointed postmaster.
packages. Each one will make about has
Po3tofflce established at Oriental,
two quarts of good ice cream by add- its articles of incorporation in the ofMISSION MACARONI.
fice of Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray- Eddy County and Mrs. Fannie B. Har-ber- t
cream
and
or
of
milk
ing
Under the Mission brand we are
appointed postmistress.
milk, or can be used with canned milk. nolds, increasing it3 capital stock from
Vermacelli,
Macaroni,
selling
Postofflce established at Rice, Quay
Green C. Igo is
$15,000 to $30,000.
Directions on each package.
Paste Short Elbow Shaped Price
the president and C. H. Chenault the County and Clara S. Rice appointed
121-2- c
The latter
Macaroni and Chili-Mac- .
secretary of the institution which was postmistress.
new and contains a small quantity
Asa M. Hallenbeck appointed postIncorporated April 1, 1906.
APITEZO
f chill which gives soup a pleasant
at Pasamonte, Union County.
master
This Is the iron food. It contains Mining Company Changes Name and
davor.
Roosevelt
at Bethel,
Postofflce
Increases
Capital.
All are sold at the uniform price of protein, phosphates, etc., from grains,
will
Patrons
discontinued.
A certificate of amendment to the County,
combined with plant iron. A chemi2
mail at Portales.
per package.
their
receive
ical analysis on each package.
charter of the Native Copper Mining
Notaries Public Appointed.
171-2- c
;
Price
Company, with headquarters in New
EL CAUDILLO
The
following have been appointed
Mexico, at Hanover, Grant County,
t
That is the name of a
cigar
notaries
public by Acting Governor
has been filed in the office of TerritorROYAL SEAL OATS
that is giving excellent satisfaction,
W. Raynolds:
J.
The
and on which we are having a good
Royal Seal Oats are compressed and ial Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
S. G. McCalmant, of Morlarty, Torto
name
of
the
is
cans.
changed
sealed
tin
in
corporation
Vade.
packed
hermetically
rance
County; Nina E. Lamson of San
Box of fifty for
$2.00 Each package guaranteed by the man- the Native Copper Mining 'and 'Smelting
Valencia County, B. F. Adams
Mateo,
inTry this brand if you are not satis- ufacturers. The flavor will be found Company and the capital stock is
Bernalulo County.
of
Albuquerque,
recom- creased from $1,500,000 to $5,000,000.
fied with your cigar.
It is a good very superior.
Especially
Case Expected Soon
In
Bursum
James S. Dickie is the resident direc Report
size cigar, a free smoker and of good mended to those who want the best.
Auditor Charles V. Saf-forTraveling
35c tor of the company and the agent
cans
Two
flavor, strictly hand-madreferee in the case of H. O.
upon whom process can bo served acvs. the Territory of New
Bursum
cording to law.
Mexico, pending in the Third Judicial
Articles of Incorporation.
Listrict Court, for an accounting and
The following articles of incorpora- adjudication of the financial transaction have been filed in the office of tions of the Territorial penitentiary
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds: while complainant was superintendBaniar Gold Dredging
Company. ent, has been hard at work in the matPrincipal place of business in New ter and his report 'n the case will
Mexico at Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba likely be made at an earlier date than
$8.75
Qenuine
luro?, ton. 16.00 J Anthracite furnace, ton
County. Territorial agents, Edwin B. expected. The investigation and checkMonero lump.......".
$5.75 J Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Seward and J. P. Rinker, both at Tres ing up of the penitentiary accounts
Raton lump
$5.50 Four-foo- t
wood, per cord.... $3.50
Piedras. Capital stock, $1,000,000 di- for six years and a comparison with
Anthracite mixed, per ton . . $3.75
vided Into one million shares of the the report made by the Colorado expar value of $1 each. Object, general pert is found to be a very laborious
mining business. Period of existence, and extensive task.
OFFICE i Garfield Ave., Near A.. T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 88.
twenty years. The company was organized in the state of South Dakota
and filed amended articles of incorporation to comply with the laws of New
Mexico.
The following are the results of
The Alvarado Mining Company.
in the National and American
games
Principal place of business at Albu- Leagues
yesterday:
querque, Bernalillo County. TerritorNational League.
ial agent, L. O. Rosenfield, at Albu: First
(doube-header- )
At
Cincinnati
querque.
Capital stock, $600,000, di2 ; Cincinnati,
1. Batgame
Boston,
vided into one million shares of the
teries Mason and McLean; Dorner
par value of 50 cents each, commencwith $3,0ji. Object, min- and Brown. Second game Cincinnati,
ing busin-3.
Batteries Ewing and
ing business. Period of existence, fifty 7; Boston,
Lindaman and Needham,
Schlei;
G.
L.
Rosenfield
years. Incorporators,
At Chicago:
Philadelphia, 0; Chiand Griffon Oxendine, both of Albu5.
Batteries
Frazer, Pfeister,
cago,
M.
C.
Rosenfield, of St.
querque;
Moran and Kling; Corridon
Overall,
A.
of
and
Missouri,
Roseufield,
Joseph,
and Dooin.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
At St. Louis: New York, 8; St.
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F. & A. M.
Batteries McGlinn and
Principal place of business at Socorro, Louis, 7.
Territorial agent, Marshall; Taylor, Wiltse, Matthew-so- n
Socorro County.
and Bowerman.
Charles G. Duncan, at Socorro. No
BUILDING.
.American League.
capital stock. Object, fraternal order.
At Philadelphia: St. Louis, 3; PhilPeriod of existence, fifty years. Incorporators, Charles G. Duncan, Cony adelphia, 0. Batteries Pelty and
T. Brown, James P. Chase, George E. Buelow; Plank and Schreck.
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House). Nights and
At Boston: Boston, 2; Cleveland 0.
Cook, Emmet A. Drake, Harry M.
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
G.
James
Fitch, John Batteries Winter and Crlger; Joss
Dougherty,
Green wald, Henry G. May and Emer- and Bemis.
son L. Smart, all of Socorro.
At New York:
Detroit; 10; New
'San Mateo Land Company. Princi York, 2.
Batteries Donahue and
pal place of business at Albuquerque,1 Schmidt; Brockett, Kitson, Klelnow
Bernalillo County. Territorial agent,1 and Rickey.
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
Washington-ChicagAlonzo B. McMlllen, at Albuquerque, j At Washington:
Capital stock $25,000, divided Into
game postponed account of wet
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
25,000 shares of the par value of $1 grounds.
WELCOME WHSTHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
each. Object, ranching and real es-- i
Period of existence, GENERALL FAIR TONIGHT
tate business.
fifty years.. Incorporators, Alonzo B.
LOCAL SHOWERS THURSDAY.
McMillen, Amado Chaves and Herbert
F.' Raynolds all of Albuquerque.
Generally fair tonisrht and Thursday
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
Las Trampas Lumber Company.
showers In north portion
except
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
Principal place of business at Albu- Thursday was the weather forecast to
AND
BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
BLANKETS
querque, Bernalillo County. Territo
day for New Mexico. In Santa 'Fe
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
rial agent, O. N. Marron, at Albuquer- the
temperature at 6 o'clock this
que. Capital stock, $250,000 divided mornlnc was 56 degrees and the low
Into two thousand, five hundred shares
est during last night 51 degrees. The
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
of the par value of $100 each, commaximum temperature yesterday was
mencing business with $16,000. Ob- 76 decrees at 2:35 p. m.. and the mini
ject, lumber business, etc. Period of mum temoerature 51 decrees at 12:20
AUss
You
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, a. m., making the mean temperature
James B. Herndon, Warren Graham, for the twenty-fou- r
hours 64 degrees.
Ike Graham and O. N. Marron, all of The relative humidity for the day
Albuquerque.
was 36 per cent.
Postofflce Discontinued.
Butchers' shipping certificates, sucb
The postofflce at Bethel, Roosevelt
THE CURIO MAN.
as
been
are required by law, printed In
has
discontinued
and
County,
Look for the Old Mexijan Cart.
II M1-S0tan Francis Strati
mail will in the future be sent to blank form by the New Mexlcai
Pr'-tlPortales if addressed at Bethel,
Ccmpatj
half-gallo-

n

one-qua-

Star-Shape-

five-cen-

two-poun- d

COAL s WOOD
Cei-rillo- s

CAPITAL COAL YAID.

THE BIG LEAGUES

DUDR0W

&

fflONTENlE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Ml Kinds of

Jl DROWS OFFICE

s

Picture Framing

Day 'Phone 35

1

o

The Biggt Curio Store la tbe West

Can't

the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0.

MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, June 12. Prime mercantile paper, 551-2- ;
money on call
(Continued from Page One.)
steady,
New York, June 12. Lead dull,
water found flowing there was 3,650 $5.755.85: copper dull 2424.50;
second feet. On Rio La Plata a sta- silver C6
iSt. Louis, June 12.- - Spelter firm
tion was installed about one mile below the La Plata postoffice and the $6.37
measurement at that place showed a
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
flow of 200 second feet. A very small
Atchison, 881-2- ; pfd., 92
proportion of the water of the first
New York Central, 112
two rivers named has been
apPennsylvania, 120.
AND

IRRIGATION

22

3--

7--

1--

7--

1--

propriated and there are several companies who Intend to build extensive

irrigation, works.
Irrigation Project Big Undertaking.
"The Eden Canal, Land and Power
Company, which I had the pleasure of
going over with Its chief engineer,
Blair Burwell, diverts the water of the
Las Animas River, a few miles above
the New Mexico line in the state of
Colorado and carries It doiwn on the
west bank of the river for approximately twelve miles where it Intends
crossing the river in a huge Inverted
siphon," 1,400 feet long and with a
maximum head of 190 feet at its lowest point; It then goes southerly on
the east side of the river irrigating
the high mesa along and under Its
line for a distance of approximately
25 miles where it tunnels the divide
between the Las Animas and San Juan
Rivers, in order to irrigate the lands
on the other side.
"This company has nearly completed its final surveys and is pushing
tiie work along with a view to commencing construction as soon as possible. This huge undertaking will Irrigate approximately 30,000 acres on
the east side of the river and it Is
planned to Irrigate nearly as much
more on the west side In the near future. It can be justly said that this
company has largo mesas of t;?e finest soil that the 'Southwest has to
offer for irrigation.
"The Citizen's Canal diverts water
from the San Juan River to Irrigate
about five or six thousand acres on
the north side of the river, which soil
i3 equally as good as that under the
Eden project. The most gigantic
proposition of all of the three pro
jects, that I visited is the one Jay
This proposiTurley is promoting.
tion diverts water from the San Juan
River about 45 miles east of the Junc
tion of the Las Animas, carrying the
water on the north side of the river
for about 15 miles, where it crosses
the river in three huge siphons, nine
feet In diameter and 3,400 feet long,
with a maximum head of about 135
feet, hence the water is taken on the
south side of the river to a practically unlimited amount of high mesa
land of (fine sandy loam soil.
This
proposition will be limited only by
the size of its structure but Is intend
ed to be built with a capacity large
enough to irrigate at least 100,000

Southern Pacific,

70

3--

Union Pacific, 134; pfd., 85.
Copper, 84.
Steel, 33-GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
June 12. Wheat July
Chicago,
90
Sept. 92
53.
Corn July and Sept. 52
OatsJuly 42; Sept. 35
Pork July $15.70; Sept. $15.77
-

7-- 8

3--

Lard-J- uly

Ribs
$8.02

July

$8.85;
$8.47

Sept.

$8.72

Sept.

1--

WOOL MARKETS.
St. Louis, June 12. Wool steady,
unchanged.
LIVE STOCK Chicago, June 12. CattleReceipts
18,000; steady to shade lower; beeves
$4.504.70; cows $1.451.75; heifers
$2.605.40; calves $5.507.50; good
to prime steer3 $o.506.70; poor to
medium
$4.505.50; - stockers and
feeders $35.20.
Sheep Receipts 20,000, 10 to 15

ceuts lower;

western

$4.106.50;

yearlings $0.256.90; lambs and west-

ern $0S.
Kansas City, June 12. Cattle Re.
ceipts 10,000, steady to 10 cents
Southern steers $4 5.60; southern cows $2.754; stockers and feeders $3.754.90; bulls $3.50(55; calves
$47; western fed steers $4.256.10;
western fed cows $3.254.60.
Sheep Receipts 6,000 5 to 10 cents
lower. Muttons
lambs
$5.756.75;
wethers
range
$7.509;
$5.2507; fed
ewes $4.256.10.
Omaha, June 12. Cattle receipts
steady to easier. Western steers,
$3.505.30; Texas steers, $3.254.50;
cows and heifers, $2.504.25;
2.003.00; stackers and feeders,
$3.00(35.00;
calves, $3.50C.75; bulls
and stags, $3.254.85,
Sheep receipts 6,000, slow to shade
low-er-

can-ner-

-

lower. Yearlings, $6.0007.00; wethers, $6.006.60;
ewes, $5.2500.40;
lambs, $7.0008.25.

When you feel the need of a pill
take a DeWitt Little Early Riser. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy,

Tte New Mexican Printing Company Is prepared to fill promptly an1
satisfactorily all ordera for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, in citations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
acres.
"I am confident that were it not for with good work.. Call at ihe New
the difficulties and hard problems of Mexican office urt extmLo
sample
getting this large water supply out and prises.
upon the higher mesas, San Juan
County would be the largest and most
ICE CREAM, SODA AND FRESH
prosperous Irrigated section in the
CANDIES AT
Territory. However, these propositions appear entirely feasible when THE CANDY STORE AND
carefully engineered."

ICE CREAM PARLOR
249 SAN FRANCISCO STREET

WORSHIPPING AT
ANCIENT CHAPEL
Hundreds of Catholics Attend Early
Morning Mass Every Day at
Rosario Church.

PICNIC PARTIES.
Should not forget to take a dozen or
so of Lemp's Falstaff Beer pints or
quarts. Tin Ice packers furnished at
Telephone" 94.
THE CLUB.

Catholics to the number of several
HENRY KRICK
hundred atended the 6 o'clock mass
this morning at Rosario Chapel. The
Sol Agent
little church was crowded to its caLetnp 's St. Louis Beer
pacity and a score or more of worshipwere
to
forced
remain
outside
All kinds of Mineral Waters
pers
while the services were In progress.
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer
Large crowds were also In attendance Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38
Monday and Tuesday.
Montezuma Aenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mass will continue to be celebrated
evry morning until next Sunday, after
!
which the statue of the Virgin Mary
borne
which was
there last Sunday
Any Flavor Yon DMir.
will be returned to the Cathedral.
W win delirer Bod Watw
aajj
Rosario Chapel Is no longer used as a quality to nay part of the city.
BOTTLING WORKS,
place of worship excepting during the
nine days of each year in which the
Tl0piom No. M.
historic image of the Holy Mother,
which was carried In triumph by De
yargas' army on the battlefield two
centuries ago, is kept there.
DR. DIAZ'

Fr

SODA WATER
u

Cm

SANITARIUM.

WESTERN MINERS IN
INTERESTING CONVENTION
Denver, Colo., June 12. At the
morning session today of the Western
Federation of Miners' convention it
was decided to have a stenographic
report made of future sessions of the
convention. This was only the matter
accomplished and was discussed thorIt may
oughly before its adoption.
lead to open sessions.

S

ng

MARKET REPORT.

SAN JUAN COUNTY

Try a New Mexican want ad.

Cor. Water St. and

SANTA FE

.

V

OaiparAr

NEW MEX.CO

MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
,': TREATMENT
OF SURGICAL $

'.'CASES.

5

HOME COMFORTC.
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT.
TRAINED NURSES.

J'

No

J

Tubercular Patients
APPLY FOR TERMS.
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